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EXTRA PROVINCIAL CORPORA TIO~S; 
see also CORPORATIO:"<S TAX; 1\Sl,;U· 
A!\CE; LOAN A!'o'O TRUST CORPORA· 
TIOl\OS; LIQUOR CO:-iTROI. 
Actions, by unlicensed corporations. 2765 
Effect of grant of license on, 2765 
Agent, onu~ of proof re, 2763 
Regulations re resident, 2763 
Representing unlicensed corporation, 2762 
Annual report, laying before Assembly, 2766 
Busine~5, carrying on without license. 2762 
Onus of proof re agent, 2763 
Carrying on business in Ontario, dcfined,1763 
Companir:s Act, referred to, 2764, 2765 
Corporations, actions hr unlicrnsed, ~765 
Agent representing unlicensed, 2762 
Application for license, 2762 
Dominion, 2762 
Exempted from liren~e, 2762 
Fees for license, 2765 
Grant of license to, 2762 
;-iot requiring license, 2761 
Objects not for gain, 2762 
Operating without license. 2762 
Penalty for opernting without license, 
2765 
Power to deal in real estate. 2764 
Prescript ion of powers by license. 2762 
Requiring license, 2762 
Corporations Tax Act, referred to. 2761 
Costs, remission of, 2765 
Evidence, grant of license, 2764 
Extra Provincial corporation defined. 2761 
Fees, application for license, 2765 · 
License, 2765 
Forms, regulations re, 2764 
lu.(urancc Act, referred to, 2761 
Legislation, effect of reciprocal, 2762 
License, application for, 2763 
Condition~ of. 2763 
Corporations not requiring, 271il 
Operating without, 2762 
Elf ect of, 2762 
Grant of, on actions, 2765 
Reciprocal legi~lation, 2762 
FACTOR 
Evidence of grant of, 2764 
Fees for, 2765 
Necessity of, 2762 . 
Penalty for operating without, 2/65 
Prescribing corporate powers in, 2762 
Procedure on application for, 2764 
Publication of notice of grant. 2764 
Of restoration, 2765 
Of revocation, 2765 
or suspension, 2765 
Regulations re application for. 276.3 
Re form of, 2763 
R<'~toration of. 2761 
Rcvocntion of, 2764 
Suspension of, 27(H 
Liquor Control Act, ref erred to, 2761 
Loan and Tmst Corporations Act, referred 
to,2761 
\Jinister defined, 2761 
Order-in-council, power to make in special 
cases, 2764 
Penalties, corporation operating without 
license, 2765 
Rcem·ery of, 2765 
Remission of. 2765 
Real estate, powers of corporation to deal 
in,2764 
Special power to corporation not requir-
ing license, 2765 
Regulations, applica tion for license, 2763 
Defined, 2761 
Fonn of license, 2764 
Forms, 2764 
Publication of, 2763 
Resident agent, 2763 
EYES; see OI'TO\IETR 'Sn: PUBLIC IIEALTFJ; 
RAILWAY 
F.\CTORlJ::S: •ce ArrnE:O.TICESIIIP; DE· 
1'.\RTMENT Ot• I.AROUR; F•\CTORY, 
S ilO I' A 'll) OFFICE RUILDINC; INDUS· 
TniAL <;TA 'DARnS: \11:\I)IU\I WACE; 
\IUNICIP,\L': SCHOOL ATTE:\DANCE 
F\fTORS: Sl'e also CO'lDITIO'l\L SHES; 
SALE OF COOD" 
Action. right of. 2105 
239 
FACTORS 
Actual custody, possession, 2103 
Advances made in good faith, 2105 
Agent acts of, in course of business, 2103 
Obtaining possession of documents of title 
to goods, 2103 
Powers re disposition of goods, 2103 
Antecedent debt, pledge of goods for, 2104 
Common law, powers preserved, 2105 
Consideration, what necessary, 2104 
Consignee advances made in good faith by• 
2105 
Delivery transfer of documents of title by, 
2105 
Derivative documents, agent in possession 
of, 2104 
Document of title, defined, 2103 
Mode of transfer, 2105 
Pledge of, 2104 
Pledge of, by mercantile agent for ante-
~P.nl'nt debt , 2104 
Powers of mercantile agent in possession 
of,2103 
Presumption arising from possession of, 
2104 
Documents, rights acquired by exchange of, 
2104 
Endorsement, transfer of document of title 
by,2105 
Exchange of documents, rights acquired 
under, 2104 
Of goods, rights acquired under, 2104 
Goods,defined,2103 
Rights acquired by exchange of, 2104 
Mercantile agent agreement~ made through 
clerks, 2104 
Common law, powers preserved, 2105 
Consideration necessary for sale, 2104 
Defined, 2103 
Liability of, 2105 
Pledge for antecedent debt, 2104 
Pledge of documents of title, 2104 
Possession of derivative documents by,2104 
Revocation of consent of owner, 2104 
Right of consignee making advances, 2105 
Sale by, 2105 
Mercantile Law Amendmt•nt Act. referred 
10, 2103 
Owner, consent of, presumed, 2104 
Consent to possession of agent, 2103 
Revocation of consent, 2104 
Rights of, to recover possession, 2105 
Rights to recover before pledge, 2105 
From agent before sale, 2105 
Unpaid purchase money, 2105 
Pledge by agent, validity of, 2104 
Defined, 2103 
Of document of title, 2104 
When made for antecedent debt, 2104 
Pledgee, title acquired by, 2104 
Pledgor, title of, 2104 
Possession, actual custody of goods, 2103 
Requirements of, 2103 
Presumption of consent of owner, 2104 
Principal, responsibility of agent to, 2105 
Purchaser, on revocation of consent, 210-1 
Revoca tion of consent of owner, 2104 
Purchaser, position on, 2104 
Sale by mercantile agent, 2105 
Price recovery of, 2105 
Sales right of buyers to set off, 2105 
Validity of, by agent in possession, 2105 
W arehou~e receipt, defined, 2103 
FACTORY, SHOP AND OFF1CE BUILD-
ING; see also I NDUSTIUAL STAND· 
ARDS 
Accident, delay caused by, 2165 
Notice, 2184 
Penalty for failure to give, 2184 
Adolescent, employment of, 2164 
Adolescent School Attendance Act, referred 
to, 2164 
Age, evidence, 2186 
Agent, liability, 2191 
Penalty, 2187 
Application, form, 2189 
Of Act, 2156 
Presentation, 2189 
Proof, 2189 
Shop closing by-laws, 2189 
Apprentice, employee, deemed, 2159 
Artisan, repair work, 2157 
Attorney General, direction to inspector, 
2163 
Bakeshop. accidents. 2184 
FACTORY SHOP AND OFFICE llUILDI~G 
Bak<>shop, cont'd 
Allega tinn, 2188 
Basement , 2185 
Bedrooms, 2185 
Boilers. 2179 
Death of employee•. 218·~ 
Defined. 21 S.~ 
Drain•. 2170. 218~ 
Drinking water. 21TO 
01\'CIJing ro<>m in. 2157 
EJe,ator;; and hoi·t~. 2181 
Employment of aclolc•rent•. 216 ~ 
or rhilclren, 2164 
Expl o~ions. 2184 
Fin: c, cape•. 2185 
Fires, 2184 
Garage. 2174 
llo.>a ting and ligluing. 21ti9, 2184 
II ours. 2185 
or employment. 2165 
Inju ry of E'mpi C') ee~. 2181 
I n<pt>rt ion. 2160 
'1\nt ic~· to be affix~d. 2163 
Plan•. 2159 
l'rhic•. 21i0. 218~ 
Repair work in. 215i 
Safety of empll"<'e· enclan::rr~d . 2180 
Sale o f hrea1l. 2185 
Sanitation. 2184 
epara tt'. 21 57 
. tablE'. 2171 
~und:ty 1\0rk. 2185 
\~·a~hroom•. 2184 
Ba rhl'r ~hop. clclinecl. 2188 
Bath•. foun,lry. 2171 
Bedroom. hakeshnp~. 211!5 
Tn fac tory. 2173 
In laundrr. 2173 
Public laundry in. 2173 
Tle nzi ne. • tora~te, 2178 
Boile r. crrtifica te to opera tr, 21i9 
Discontinuance of u•P. 2179 
Exc('pti~tn •. 2180 
l n~pertion, 2179 
ln•nrance, 2179 
Company. re~: i-t ratiun. 21;9 
Report •. 21i9 
Bread. •ale>, 2185 
2-11 
Buildinl!.empl .. yee• in.'""' decme1l. 21.",!1 
Laundry. 2157 
Plans. 2159 
Srparate part•. 2157 
ll)·law. application. 2189 
f.ommencement, 2190 
C:nntravention. 21 91 
limitations. 2189. 2190 
Hepeal. 2190 
~hup closing. 2189. 2190 
Township. 2191 
\ 'alidi ty. 2191 
Camp clrfined. 2168 
l'enalt ie•. 2169 
PE'rmit. 2168 
Hegulations j!OI'E'rning. 2168 
C1 rtificate. boiler npera tion. 2179, 2J!Ill 
In, p<'c tion. 2160 
or appointment of inspo.>ctor. 2162 
Of inspec tion. 2160 
l'enalty for false entrie,. 2186 
Permitting a bsence from school. 216 ~ 
Product ion of. l..y in~pec t or, 2162 
Chairs. penalty for failure to pro,·id1•. 2161 
Pro•i~ion. 216~ 
Cht>mist. exemption from shop cJo,in~:. 2190 
fhief inspector. camp permit. 2161! 
Im.pt>c:or. direction to supply seat~. 216 ~ 
Exemption re dininr;-room•. 2170 
Fire esc apt's appro,·al. 2183 
:'\ntice of death or injury, 211!1 
Of expJMion~. 218~ 
Of fire or acc ident. 21~ 
Permit for <lnublt> ;;hift, 2166 
Report of boiler insurance comranie•, 
21i9 
Officer o f Health. powers. 2156 
Child defined. 2154 
Employment. 2164 
Hours of employme nt. 2165 
See YOI 'T H .~NO YOU:XC CtRL 
Cliinc•e. employment of female wliit l' prr· 
EO n , 2165 
Ci·y. ;;hop closing. 2189 
Clnck. notice. 2163 
Clo!'ed defined. 2188 
Coal oil, stnrage. 2178 
Cumltu<tihles. f!Maj!e. 21i8 
FACTORY SHOP AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Commission, office building of, 2157 
Communicable disease of skin, person with 
not to be employed, 2172 
Constables, aid to inspector, 2161 




Council, by-laws, 2189 
Regulations re applications, 2189 
Repeal of by-laws, 2190 
Court defined, 2154 
Daylight saving, early closing, 2189 
Death, notice, 2184 
Notice penalty for failure to give, 2184 
Declaration, penalty for false, 2186 
Department of Labour Act, referred to, 
2175 
Diseases, employment of persons afflicted. 
2173 
Personal or household article infected, 
2176 
Doors, requirements, 2182 
Drainage, provision for, 2170,2171 
Drains, repair, 2170,2184 
Druggist, exemption from shop closing, 
2190 
Du5t, prevention, 2172 
Dwelling room, part of factory, 2157 
Early closing, 2189 
Effluvia, disposition. 2170. 2171 
Egress from buildings, 2182 
Elevator, endless, 2182 
Requirements, 2181 
Who to operate, 2182 
Employee, accident. 2184 
Bedrooms, 2185 
Danger to health of, 2170 
To safety of, 2171,2178,2179. 2180. 218il 
Death, 2184 
Employer's family, 2158 
Examination, 2161,2179 
Injury, 2184 
Number to constitute a factory, 2157,2158 
Rights against employer, 2188 
Who deemed, 2158 
Employer, assistance In in~pector. 2161 
Dcfined.2154.217~ 
2-1-2 
Dining-room provided, 2167, 2169 
Employment of adolescents, 2164 
Of diseased persons, 2172 
Entry of premises, 2176 
Exemption, 2187 
Homework, conditions of, 2175 
Register, 2175 
Hours, 2165 
Liability to employee$, 2188 
Members of family, employees, 2158 
Name, 2188 
Notice of death of employee, 2184 
or explosion, 2184 
or ftre or accident. 2184 
Of hours, 2167 
To discontinue use of boiler, 2179 
Notices to be affixed, 2163 
Offence by agent, 2187 
Penalty for contravention of sanitary 
regulations, 2172. 2173 
For failure to affix notices, 2163 
To give notice of death, 2184 
To give notice of explosion, 2184 
To provide seats, 2164 
For use of elevator contrary to Act, 
2182 
In respect to register, 2159 
Permit for homework, 2174 
Register of employees, 2159 
Sanitary regulations governing, 2170,2173 
Seats to be provided, 2164 
Seizure from, 2175 
Service on, 2163 
Use of endless elevator, 2182 
Who deemed, 2159 
Employment defined, 2174 
Register, 2175 
Scope,2175 
Evidence, age, 2186 
Objection by inspector, 2163 
Presentat ion of application, 2191 
Examination, employees, 2179 
Executive Council, direction to inspector, 
2163 
Exemption, dining·rooms, 2170 
Employer, 2187 
Hours of employment. 2166 
Repair work, 2157 
FACTORY AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Explosion, notice, 2184 
Notice, penally for failure to give, 2184 
Explosives, storage, 2178 




Certificate of ins pert ion, 2160 
Chinese, 2165 
Computation of employees, 2158 
Death of employees, 2184 
Defined, 2154,2157,2158 
Dining-room, 2167,2169 
Diseased employees, 2172 
Doors, 2182 
Dr a ins, 2170 
Dres$ing-room, 2169 
Drinking water, 2170,2171 
Dust, 2172 
Dwelling-room in, 2157 
Efilu,;a, 2l70, 2171 
Elevators and hoists, 2181 
Employees, employer's family. 2158 
Less than five, 2157 
Who deemed, 2158 
Employment of adolescents, 2164 
Of children, 2164 
or young girls, 2164 
Explosions, 2184 





Health of employees enrlangered. 2170 
Heating and lighting, 2169.2171 
Hours of employment, 2165 
Injury of employees, 2184 
In~pection, 2160 
Machinery, fencing. 2l7i 
Guarding, 2177 
Workinl!, 2177 
Notice by occupier, 2160 
1'\otices to be affixed. 2163 
Open air premises, 2157 
o,·ercrowding, 2171 
Permit to operate. 2160 
Plans, 2159 
Privies, 2170,2171 
Public laundry, 2157 
Register of employees. 2159 
Repair work in, 2157 





Storage of combustibles, 2178 
Vent ilation, 2171 
\rashrooms, 2171 
Fatal accident, notice of, 2184 
Fire escapes, 2183 
Escapes. penalty for failure to prnvide. 
2183 
Notice. 2184 
Penalty for fa ilure to give, 218~ 
Prevention and prfltect ion. 2182 
Regulations. 2183 
Floors, draining, 2171 
Food, employment of cli>ea;etl persnns in 
manufacture. 2172 
:\fanufacture. 218:t 
Gara;:e restrictions. 2174 
Gasoline storage, 2178 
Girls, see You:-;c cmLS 
Hair. mode of wearing. 2176 
Healtl1. dan;!er to employees', 2li0 
Employees' endan~<'red, penalty. 2186 
Heat. minimum. 2171. 2172 
Penahy for failure. 2169 
Pro,·ision. 2169, 2184 
Hoist, endless. 2182 
!foists, requirements. 2lll1 
HClliday, weekly. 2189 




Entry of premisr~- 2175 
Inspection of premi~e$. 2175 
Permit, 2174 
Register. 2175 
Seizure from, 2175 
Hotel, included in restaurant, 2156 
H.1urs, bakeshops, 2185 
Double shift, 2166 
Of employment. 2165 
FACTORY SHOP AND OFFICE BUILOii\G 
lluun,, cont'd 
Ov..rt ime, 2185 
Pcrmissiou to exceed. 2166 
Shop closing, 2189, 2190, 2191 
Sundays, 2185 
lly.!ro-Eiectric, contravcnti<m of regulations 
of, 2171 
lmpri~onment, endangering health of em-
ployees, 2186 
Endangering safety of employees, 2 186 
F:tl>e entries on declarat ions, 2186 
l '.,c uf elevator contrary to Act. 218:2 
or endless elevator, 2182 
Taulu~try and Labour Board. overtime wages. 
2167 
And Labour Board, wages fixccl by, 2175 
In flammables, storage, 2178 
Inju ry, notice, 2184 
Not ice, penalty for fa ilure to give, 2184 
Inspection. production of certificate before, 
2162 
Inspector, appoin tment, 2160 
Approval of s tables, 2174 
Boiler use d iscontinuance. 2179 
Cancellation of permits, 2176 
Certi ficate for boiler operation. 2179 
Of appointment. 2162 
Of inspection, 2160 
Chi~f Officer of Health, co-opera tion with, 
2156 
Cun!'ent rc bedrooms. 217.3 
c .. n,tublcs to aid. 2161 
Ot>finecl.2155 
Dininl!·ronm may be ordcrc<l, 2167 
Di~tricr, 2180 
Durie<. 2160,2162 
Entry of premises. 2160.2162.2175 
Evidenct' refused hy. 2163 
Examination of employees, 2161 
F'a<·tory inspection, 2160 
f't'l'S. 2180 
llnmcwork permits. 21 i.J 
Rel! ister inspection. 2175 
\lcdical prarti t inner to accompany. 2162 
:'\a me and address. 2163 
~~~tke of hour<, 2167 
To, 2160 
Tn guard mlrhinery. 217i 
244 
Notices to be a ffixed, 2163 
Obstruction of, 2161 
Penalty for breach of directions, 2186 
For obst ruction, 2162 
Permission for excess hours , 2166 
Pe rmit for special hours, 2165 
Re hours in bakeshop~. 2185 
To operate. 2160 
Plans, approval. 2159 
Power~. 2160 
Proceedings by, 2187 
Qualific:u ions. 2180 
Register inspection. 2159, 2160 
Sanitary supervision. 2170, 2172 
Seizure, 2175 
Separ:lle factoq· approved, 2157 
Warrant to enter dwelling, 2162 
Tn~urance, boiler, 2179 
Just ice o f the peace, warrant, 2162 
Labourer. repair work. 2157 
Laundry, bedroom in, 2173 
Chinese, 2165 
Factory. when deemed, 2157 
Where forbidden, 2173 
Lieut.-Gov., appointment of inspectors. 2160 
Approva l of regulations by ::\f inister. 2180 
Combus t,ible articles, 2178 
P rohibit ion of employment. 216-! 
Regulations, 2160, 2168. 2170. 2172. 2178. 
2181. 2183 
Light, penalty fnr failure. 2169 
Provis ion. 2169. 2184 
Limita tion of action, prosecutions, 2187, 
2188 
Local board of health, applica tion of Act 
to, 2156 
lAdger. ~upplying articles to. 2190 
Machinery, cleaning, 2177 
Fencing. 2177 
Cuardinj!. 2177 
Working. 21 i7 
:\Teals. place for. 2167. 2169 
Time for. 2165, 2166. 2167 
~[echani c. repair work, 2157 
~ [ed i cal Officer o f Health. disinfec tion by, 
2176 
Offic"r of Hl'ahh, in•pector ma,· take 
into factory.2162 
FACTORY AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Medical practitioner, inspector may take 
into fact orr, 2162 
:\fill-gearing, 2155 
Minimum Wage Act, referred to, 2162,217-1, 
2175, 2176 
Minister, certifica te of appointment of in· 
spector. 2162 
Defined, 2155 
Forms, approval, 2174 
Regulations, 2180 
Municipal Act, referred to. 2182.2191 
Municipal building. applicaton of Act to. 
2156,2157 
:'lfunicipal Corporation, office building of, 
2157 
:\aphtha. storage, 2178 
1 otice, accident, 2184 
Affixation, 2163 
Clock, 2163 
Death or injury of emploree. 2184 
Defacing, penalty for, 2163 
Dining-room to be supplier!. 2170 
Discontinue use of boil~r. 2179 
Explosion, 2184 
Fire, 2184 
Guard machinery. 2177 
Hours of emp1oymenl. 2167 
Inspection, 2160 
:\[ode of wearing hair, 2176 
l\ame and address of in;;pcctor, 2163 
Occupier of factory, 2160 
Penalty for false entries. 2186 
Service, 2163 
Oaths, administration. 2161 
Obstruction IJ f inspector. 2161 
Of inspector, penalty. 2162 
Olfcnce, a~;cnt I iahle, 2187 
Exemption of employer, 2187 
Proceeding~ against olfender. 2187 
Repetit ion. 2187 
Office building, accidents. 2184 
Building. allegation, 2188 
Boilers. 2li9 




Drinking water, 2170 
Dwelling room in, 2157 
Elevators and hoists, 2181 
Employment of adolescents. 216-t 
Of ch ildren, 2164 
Explosions. 2184 
Fines, 2184 
Fire escapes, 2183 
Fire protection. 2182 
Heating and lighting, 2169 
Injury of employees, 218+ 
Inspec tion, 2160 
'otices to be affixed. 2163 
Plans. 2159 
Privies, 2170, 2173 
Repair work in. 2157 










Towels and soap. 2173 
Ventilation. 2172 
Open air premises, part of factor)'. 2157 
Operating Engineers Act, referred to. 2162 
Overcrowding. standard, 2171. 2172 
o,·ertime, wages for. 2167 
Owner, aid inspector, 2161 
Boiler in ~urance, 2179 
Ocfined. 2155 
Fire escapes. 2183 
1otice to discontinue u;;e of boiler. 2179 
Penalty for fnilure to heat and light. 2169 
To provide fire escapes. 2183 
Sanitary arrangements. 2170 
For opera ting without certificate. 2160 
For use of deYator contrary to .-\ ct, 
2182 
or endless elevator. 2182 
Plans to he submitted, 2159 
Recovery from tenant. 2173 
Sanitary requirement,;. 2170. 2173 
l'nrent defined. 2156 
24.5 
FACTORY SHOP AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Parent, penalty for employment of youth, 
2186 
Penalties, contravention of Act, 2186 
Contravention, of directions of inspector. 
2186 
Of regulations, 2186 
Defacing notices, 2163 
Employment in camp without permit. 
2169 
Endangering health of employees, 2186 
Safety of employees,2186 
Failure by occupier to gi1•e notice, 2160 
To affix notices, 2163 
To give notice of death, 2184 
Of explosion, 2184 
Of fire or accident, 2184 
To keep register, 2159 
To provide fire escapes, 2184 
Heat and light, 2169 
Sanitary arrangements, 2170 
Seats, 2164 
False entries or declarations, 2186 
:\Iinimum, 2188 
Non-compliance with sanitary regulations. 
2172,2173 
Operating without permit, 2160 
Parents permitting emplo,-ment of youth, 
2186 
Recovery, 2187 
Use of elevator, 2182 
or endless elevator. 2182 
P <:rmit, camp, 2168 
Double shift, 2166 
Employers·, 2174,2175 
Excess hours, 2166 
For special hours, 2165 






Hours in hakeshops. 2185 
To operate, 2160 
Personal or household article, compensa-
tion, 2176 
Or household article defined, 2174 
Disinfection and destruction, 2176 
2l6 
Inspection, 2175 





Petroleum, storage, 2178 
Plans, filing, 2159 
Submission to inspector, 2159 
Playground, not part of factory, 2158 
Poisons, food not to be exposed to, 2168 
Use, 2178 
Power Commission Act, referred to, 2171 
Premises, entry of, 2175 




Prosecutions by employer, 2187 
By inspector, 2187 
Statement of name, 2188 
Sufficiency of allegations, 2188 
Time for. 2187 
Public Health Act, referred to, 2156 
Register, employees, 2159 
Homework, 2175 
Inspection, 2159, 2160,2175 
Penalty for false entries, 2186 
Regulations by Hydro-Electric Power Com· 
mission, 2171 
Tly ~finister of Labour ,2180 
Defined, 2156 
Issue, 2160, 2168, 217~, 2172, 2178, 2181, 
2183 
Penalty for breach, 2169,2170,2172,2186 
Suhj!.'Ct·matter, 2168, 2170, 2172, 2178, 
2181 , 2183 
Repair~. exemptions, 2157 








Drinking water. 2170, 2171 
Dwelling room in. 2157 
FACTORY AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Restaurant, cont'd 
Eflluvia, 2171 
.Elevators and hoists, 2181 
Employment of adolescents, 216-~ 
Of children, 2164 
Explosions, 2184 




Heating and lighting, 2169, 2171 
Hours of employment, 2165 
Injury of employees, 2184 
Inspection, 2160 




Register of employees, 2159 
Repair work in, 2157 





Safety. employees' endangered, 2171, 2177, 
2178,2179,2180,2183 
Employees' endangered, penalty, 2186 
When,2186 
Sanitary arrangements, drains, 2170, 2184 
Arrangements, drinking wa.ter, 2170,2171, 
2173 
Effluvia, 2170, 21il 
Floors, 2171 
Heat, 2169, 2171, 2172, 2184 
Light,2169,2172,2184 




Inspector, disinfection by, 2176 
May take into factory, 2162 
School Corporal ion, office building of, 2157 
Scrofula, persons affiicted, 2172 
Seats, failure to provide, 21M 
Provision, 2164 
Servant, liahility, 2191 
Penalty, 2187 
247 
Service, mailing, 2163 
Notices, 2163 
Shop, accidents, 2184 
Allegation, 2188 
Boilers, 2179 
Closing, application for by-law, 2189 
By-laws for, 2189 
Classification of shops, 2190 
Customers in shop, 2188 
Exceptions, 2189, 2190 
Exemption of occupier, 2191 
Half holiday, 2189 
Liability of agent, 2191 
Death of employees, 2184 
Defined,2156,2188 
Dining-room, 2167, 2169 




Drinking water, 2170, 2171 
Dust, 2172 
Dwelling-room in, 2157 
Eflluvia, 2171 
Elevators and hoists, 2181 
Employment of adolescents, 2164 
Of children, 2164 
Explosions, 2184 




Health of employees endangered, 2170 
Heating and lighting, 2169, 2171 
Hours of employment, 2165 
r njury of employees, 2184 
Inspection, 2160 
Laundry, 2157 




Register of employees. 2159 
Repair work in. 2157 




FACTORY SHOP AND OFFICE BUILDING 
Shup, cunt'd 
!-pituun•. 2172 
Storage of cnmhu-tihle•. 2178 
\' ent ilation. 2171 
W:~•hroom•, 2171 
..,kin di>ca•e-. JWr-un~ affiirted. 21 i2 
Sleeping-room. parr of factorv. 2157 
Spiwnn•, prm i•inn. 21 i2 
Stahle. re't' ictinns, 2171 
Steamhoat, supplying articles to. 2190 
Summary Conl'ictions Act, referred to, 2187 
Sunday, \\Orkin bake~hops, 2185 
Tenant, recovery from,2173 
Time. rarly rlo;.in~r. 2189 
llalr holirlny, 2189 
Town, ,hop closing, 2189 
Township, shop closing. 2189, 2191 
Trunncy, prohibited, 2164 
Tub<'rculosi•, persons affiicted, 2172 
Venercnl dibeases. pen-on.< affiicted. 2172 
\ 'entilatinn, requirements. 2171, 2172,2184 
\'ill age. •hop dosing. 2189 




\\ aitinf.l·room. not part of lactory. 2158 
\'i arrant tu rnter dwelling, 2162 
\'i'a•hroom•. ~upply. 2171. 2173, 2184 
Water, •uppl). 2168, 2170.2171 
\'i' itne••. in•pcrtor. 2163 
\'i'oman. rleanin~: marhiner), 2177 
Ocfincd,2156 
Orc--ing.room. 2169 
Employee) contrary to Act, 2li7 
\\lten drcmed, 2158 
Employment hy Chinese, 2165 
In camp. 2168 
Tn differen t places, 2165 
!lair, how to be worn. 2176 
llourb of employment, 216.5. 2166 
01'Crtimc wage•. 2167 
Regi~o t er, 2159 
. eat• for, 2164 
Time for meal!'. 2165. 2166. 2167 
l lnlawful employment. 2168 
Wnrkman employed. when deemed. 215!1 
Prnalty. 2187 
lrorl.mt'n's Comprn.<tlfion Art, rt'ferred to, 
2188 
Young girl. cleaning machinery, 2177 
Girl defined, 2156 
Employed contrary to .\ ct, 2177 
\'i'hen deemed. 2158 
Employment in camp, 2168 
Tn different plarcs. 2165 
~fay be prohibited, 2161 
Hair, how to be worn, 2176 
Hours of employment, 2165, 2166 
Overtime wages, 2167 
Parent. penalty on, 2186 
Hegister, 2159 
Time for meal~. 2165,2166,2167 
Unlawful employment . 2168 
Working machinery, 2177 
"\ out h, age. evidence, 2186 
Cleaning machinery, 2177 
Defined, 2156 
Employed contrary to \ ct. 2177 
When deemed. 2158 
Employment in different place!'. 2165 
~lay be forbidden, 21M 
Hour~ of employment, 2165.2166 
o,ertime wa::es. 2167 
Parent, penalty on. 2186 
Hegil'ter. 2159 
Time for meals. 2165. 2166, 2167 
l'nlawful emplorment. 2168 
FAIRS: •ee .~cntcllt.TUHAL ASSOC IATIO:-<S; 
ACRlCi l l TURA l SOCIETIE~; !!:XIIllll• 
TIO.\": )IU.\"lClPAI. 
FALSE l.\IPRTSON~IENT; see J UD tCA· 
Tl1RE; LI)IITATIONS 
FAMILY COURTS; see JUVE.\"tLE A:-ID 
FA \liLY COURTS 
FAR.\IERS' INSTITUTES ; see ACRICUL· 
Tl"RAL ASSOCIATIO.\"S 
FA R.\!TNG; •ee AGRICULTURE; ~IARKETINC 
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FAR:\! LOANS; see also AC!li Ct:LTC~ .\L 
DtVELOniE:-IT; AGRICULTURAL DE· 
VELOP)IE:'iT Fl:'iA!'iCE 
Agricultural Development Act, referred to, 
1073 
Application for loan, approval, 1069 
Copy retained by Association. 1069 
Copy sent to applicant. 1069 
Delivery to secretary, 1069 
Form of, 1069 
Form of appro,·al. 1069 
(\ew, when directors vary first, 1069 
On approval. copy to be sent to bank. lOiO 
To be placed before directors. 1069 
T o give date of repayment. 1069 
To state amount. 1069 
T o state purpose, 1069 
Application for renewal. form of. 1070 
How made. 1070 
Application 10 form Associar ion. form of. 
1064 
To whom made, 1064 
What to contain, 1064 
Application to secretary for informati•l n. 
1074 
Applicalions. record to he kept of appro,·ed. 
1069 
A!<~ent of electors 10 issue debenture~. 1065 
A~sociation. admilling additional members. 
1068 
Application for certificate. 106-t 
Complete or)!anization of. 1067 
Defined, 1064 
Lien on prorluct of loan, 1071 
~lay be formed. 1064 
~fay require security, 1070 
:'llinimum membership. 1065 
;\lonthly return. to he made to. 1071 
Name. hnw determined, 1067 
:'1/ot tn operate before !ncorporat ion. 1065 
Objec t of incorporation. 1068 
Powers of, 1067 
Purpn~e of. 1064 
Retains copy of application. 1069 
Rules of conduct for. 1068 
When deemerl incorporated. 10M 
When to pay off l'lan. 1070 
Board. appl icat ion to. 1064 
FARl\1 LOANS 
Defined. 1064 
~lay issue certifi cate of incorporation,106i 
T o ::tdvise Associalions of credit facilities. 
1068 
T o audit books o f Associa tions. 1073 
T o be ::tdvised o f completion of organiza-
tion, 1067 
T o ins1ruct calling first meeling. 1064 
To issue certificate of incorporation, 1065 
To name sec'y-treas. pro tern.l064 
T o s upervise all :\ssociations. 1073 
l!orrower. may depose of property, 1073 
Xot to remo,·e property, 1071 
Personal liability for loan. 1073 
t:y-law of municipality for subscription. 
1065 
Capital. province mar pro,·ide. 1074 
Stock, how made up, 1065 
To be fixed by Board. 1065 
C:enifica te of incorporation, 1064 
Of incorpora tion. application by sec'r· 
treas., 1067 
· Board 10 is3ue. 1065 
Effect of. 1067 
Of loan , to be registe red. JOi2 
Whe n to be filed, 1072 
Where to be filed. 1072 
Of payment. eff cct of filit~g. 1072 
To be filed. 1072 
Of secretary. as to loan. !Oi2 
T o s how compliance with :\ct . 1065 
When to take effect, 1072 
Clerk of Court to recei,·e no fee. 1072 
Consent of secretary to remoYa] of property. 
1071 
Credil. Board to advise Assnciation re. 1068 
When Association desires. 1068 
Death of borrower, 1072 
Dehentures. assent o f electors. 1066 
Fnrmalities on issue of, 1066 
For s uhscription. issue of. 1065 
~lode o f issue of, 1065 
Term of. 1065 
Directors. absence of officer. 1069 
Appointment of. 1066 
T o fill Yacancy. 1067 





Duties of, 1067 
Election of provisional, 1064 
May assign security to lender, 1072 
Renew Joan, 1070 
Take any type of security, 1072 
Meetings of, 1074 
.\"ot to be paid a fee, 1068 
Powers of, in taking security, 10i2 
Provisional, number of, 1064 
To direct organization, 1064 
Qualificntion committee, 1073 
Quorum of, 1067 
Term of office of, 1066 
To appoint sec'y treas., 1067 
To approve purchase of shares by As· 
sociation, 1066 
To consider applications for loans, 1069 
To determine disposal of approved ap· 
plication, 1070 
Times and conditions of loan, 1069 
To fix duties of officers, 1067 
To make rules of conduct,l068 
To make rnles of procedure, 1068 
Dividend on paid·up stock, rate of, 1073 
Form of approval of application for loan, 
1069 
Incorpora tion, minimum number of mem· 
hers, 1065 
Ir.soh·ency on, directors may act , 1072 
Interest, Association's share, when payable, 
1070 
On loan limited to 7%, 1070 
Share of, applicat ion by }.ssociation, 1073 
To he paid Association,1070 
Lender, delivering security, 1070 
J\fay require notes, 1070 
Monthly returns by, 1071 
Monies, supervising application of, 1073 
Right of entry of, 1072 
Transfer of securi ties to Association by, 
1071 
When may demand payment, 1070 
Liability of municipality,107l 
Of province, 1071 
Lien, Association to ha,·e, 1072 
Discharge of, 1072 
On product of loan, 1071 
Property subject to, disposal of, 1073 
Removal of property subject to, 1071 
Loan, application for renewal of,1070 
Application for; see "application," 1069 
Directors may renew, 1070 
May require additional security, 1071 
To determine conditions of, 1070 
Failure to pay, 1070 
Interest guaranteed by Association, 1070 
Limit of amount of, 1069 
Long terms, application for, 1073 
l\I ember to sign application, 1069 
Part iculars of to be recorded, 1070 
Repayment of, when to be made, 1069 
Security for, fixed by directors, 1069 
Shon term, for what purposes, 1068 
Wl1en additional may be made, 1069 
When lender may demand payment, 1070 
Local municipality, defined, 1064 
Meeting, annual, notice of, 1068 
Annual , reports given at, 1068 
When to be held, 1068 
Instructions for first, 1064 
Meetings of directors, 1074 
Of directors, on call of president, 1074 
Rules of procedure at, 1068 
i\Iember may apply for shon term loan, l068 
To make signed application for loan, 1069 
Members, admitting additional,1068 
Purpose of loan to, 1068 
~1emhcrship, who eligible, 1065 
:\len tal illness of borrower, 1072 
:\linister, defined, 1064 
l\Jay guarantee payments, 1074 
Monies deposit in chartered bank, 1066 
Investment of surplus, 1066 
Municipal Act, referred to , 1066 
l\r unicipali ties, mode of payment for stock, 
1065 
Two or more joining in subscription, 1066 
Municipality, appointment of directors by, 
1066 
By-law of, for subscription, 1065 
Issue of debentures by, 1065 
Share of, in capital stock, 1065 
\'otcs,lcnder may be required to give, 1070 
Of lender to conform with Act, 1070 
T erms to co·incide with approval, 1070 
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Notice of annual meeting, 1068 
How given, 1068 
Object of associat ion, 1068 
Officers, absence of, 1069 
Duties of, 1067 
Names of to be gh·en to Board, 1067 
Not to be paid fee, 1068 
Term of office of, 1067 
Order h)· County Court J udge,_1073 
Organization, mode of completing. 106i 
i\otice of completing, 1067 
Provisional directors, to direct, 106-1 
Payment, by province. of subscription, !066 
Upon, Association may enforce security, 
1071 
When not made, 1071 
Powers of Association, upon incorporation, 
1067 
Procedure, rules of, at meetings. 1068 
Property. subject to lien, not to be rc-nov· 
ed, 1071 
P rovince, appointment of directors by, 1066 
:Mode of payment of S!ock by. 1065 
Share of, in capital stock. 1065 
Quorum of directors, 1067 
R.:gulations. effect of. 10H 
Further may be macle. 1071 
Res:>ecting application~. 1064 
Rc~pecting security of ~cc'y-treas., 1065 
Renewal of loan. application for. 1070 
Form of applicatinn. 1070 
Term of, 1070 
To be kept distinct, 1070 
Reserves, disposition of, on di~>nlution. 1071 
Investment of, 107·1 
Right of entry of lender, 1072 
Sale of property subject tn lien, 1071 
Proceeds of. 1071 
Secretary to ad\'i•c of approval. 1070 
To place applicatinn~ before director ... 
1069 
To send notice of annual meeting. 1068 
Secretary-treasurer, defined, 106-1 
~aming of, by directors, 1067 
Responsibility for monic~. 1066 
To advise Bo:ud, 1067 
To apply for certificate. 1067 
To call first meeting. 1061 
FARM PRODUCTS COi'l'TROL 
To give Board namc3 of officers. 1067 
To give security, 1066 
To invest surplus moneys. 1066 
To keep monies separate from own. 1066 
Securities of lender, tran~fcr of on par· 
ment, 1071 
Security, directors may a<sign, tn lender, 
1072 
Directors may rcttuirc additional, 1071 
Enforcement of, by As~ociation, 1071 
For loan determined by directors, 1069 
In name of Association. 1072 
Proceedings to protect. 1072 
Protection of, 1073 
• hares. purchase of. by .\<sociation, 1066 
Transfer of, 1066 
Stock, terms of payment by applicant, 1065 
Subscription, mode of payment by province, 
1066 
'fode of payment on application. 1065 
FAR:\[ PRODUCTS; see CLE.~N CRAIN; 
DAIRY PRODUCTS; FAR~t PR ODUCTS 
CO:'\TROL ; FAR)I PRODUCTS CRADES 
A~D SALE~; FAR \I PRODUCTS MARKET· 
1:'\C; Ll\'E STOCK PROTECTION; ~fAR· 
ICETI:'\C j ~IILK A:'\D CREA~I; ~IIL"K, 
CREESE, A'OD BUTTER; ~IILK CO:'\TROLj 
TRA:'\SPORTATIO~ OF FOWL 
FARM PRODUCTS CONT ROL ; see also 
FARM PRODUCTS CRAOES A:'\D SALES 
\dministration of Act, 1045 
\llowances to members of Board, 1044 
\uthority of Board, 10-15 
Board, allowances to members, 1044 
Applicant to be heml, 1016 
Appointment of (\lliccrs and clerks, 1044 
.\ppro,·aJ of market in!: plan, 10~ 
Authority, generally, 1045 
Of im·estjgation. HH5 
To enforce Act, 1015 
To establish local boards, 10-15 
To license. 1016 
To settle disputes, 1015 
Body corporate. 1044 
Chairman of. 10·11 
Conferring of powe!'l' hr. 1045 
25l 
FAnl\l PRODUCTS CONTROL 
flua rd, CO Ill' d 
Defined, 1041 
Establishment of fund. 1047 
Fixing charges or toll~. 1047 
Investigations by. 1045 
Hccommendation of, 1046 
Hegulations by. 1045 
Hegulations of. 1046 
\\'hnto compri~e. 1041-
( hnirm:m. appointment. 1044 
\.ommis;ioner of ~larket injr. member of 
Board, 1044 
!arm products. defined. 10·).~ 
Licen~e. Board may ref use. 1016 
Re~!;ulations re, Hil46 
Local Board. establi>hrnent of. 1045 
Such powers, 1045 
'lurkctinl!;. defined. 1041 
~larkcting plan. doclaring in fnrcc. 1~16 
F.stablishment of fund. 1017 
'I ilk Control Board. 104~ 
'lini•ter. tlefined. 1Q.I ~ 
Officers ancl clerk;:. app11intment. 10-14 
Remuneration. 1044 
Penalties for \iolation and regulations, 1047 
lin w recovered. 104 7 
l'ublic lnqu irie.< Act. rrfcrrctl to, 1045 
P.c~J;ulations. defined. 1044 
Exemption of certain rla~·e-. 1~16 
FMm of licensE', 1016 
Furnishing of >ecurit). 1016 
Crnerally. 1046 
Licl'n~ing. 10-15 
\laking ofreturns. 10 ~ 
\larketing. 1045 
'larketing plan. 1046 
'fly be limited, 1046 
Of Board, 1045 
Penalty for violation. 1047 
TNms of license. 1016 
Summary Cont•ictions AN. referred to. 10.J.i 
F\R\1 P.RODL"CTS CR \DES A:'l/0 
S.\LES 
Certificate of appointment of in-.pector. a~ 
e,·idence, 4138, 4139 
Purported to be ~igned by :'llini•ter, 4138 
When conclusive e\itl<'nce, 4139 
When prima facie evidence. 4138 
Who protlurr~ for e' itlence, 4138 
Comiction effert on other remedy, 4139 
Detention of farm products, at whose ex· 
peu~e detained, 4138 
At who>e ribk dctnincd, 4138 
Circum~tunces re detention, 4138 
Forfeiture of sue II goods, 4138 
How long tlctained, 4138 
What may be detained, 4138 
\'\'ho may detnin,4138 
Evidence, certificate of appointment of in· 
spector a~. 4138,4139 
Farm procluctl', defined, 4137 
Forfeiture of protlucts detained, dispooition 
of, 4138 
To whom forfcitccl, 4138 
When occurs, 4138 
Who controb, 4138 
Who orders di;.position of, 4138 
Grade defined, 4137 
Tn!>pector, defined. 4137 
Inspectors· duties, notifying of goods dP.· 
tained. 4138 
Who notifies of goods detention, 4138 
I nspectors' powers, at whose expense ob· 
tains sample, 4138 
1'11 who~e risk products detained, 4138 
Detaining farm products, 4138 
Obtaining ~am pies of farm products, 4138. 
Ohject of dcwining farm products, 4138 
Obtaining samples. 4138 
Power to enter premi~es, 4138 
Power~. 4138 
or what producb obtains samples, 4138 
On detaining p;oods, 4138 
Requiring production of records, 4138 
Stopping ond insperting conveyances, 
4138 
To enter premises, hoats, cars, 4138 
What com·cyances may he stopped, 4138 
When records produced to, 4138 
jurisdiction for offence, in what proceed· 
ings presumed, 4139 
Ohject of presumption of. 4139 
or what offence, 4139 
What matters presumed, 4139 
Where offenl'e presumed, 4139 
Legal remedies, not affected by Act, 4139 
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.\Iinister. defined, 4137 
l\linis tcr of Ap:riculture. powers to make 
regulations generally. 4137 
Offence of damaging goods. how dealing 
with goods. 4139 
IIow goods damaged, 4139 
Offences for furnishing false information, 
4139 
For negligently damaging products. 4139 
Obstructing inspector, 4139 
Refusing inspector inspection. 4139 
Violating Act, 4139 
Violating regulations. 4139 
:\Iis~epresenting class of product. 4139 
Contents of package, 4139 
Ori~in of product, 4139 
tT ngraded products. 4139 
Var iety of products. 4139 
Obstructing inspection, 4139 
l'eualt ies for, 4139 
Procedure on, 4139 
What is false information, 4139 
When misrepresentation can occur, 4139 
Product not graded, 4139 
Where deemed to occur, 4139 
Proceedings, effect on other remedy. 4139 
Hegulations, establish grades for, 4137 
Exempting persons from Act, 4137 
Fees payable upon inspection. 4137 
For advertising. purchasing of. 413? 
For inspecting. grading, shipping. 4137 
Limited as to time and place, 4138 
Powers and duties of inspector, 4137 
To carry Act into effec t. 4137 
Where farm products inspected, 4137 
Who makes. 4137 
FATAL ACCIDE:'{TS; see also cono:-~Ens; 
FACTOII Y, SilO I' A<'OO OFFICE RvltDIKC; 
IIIGHII'A Y TRAFF IC; 1:-ISUIIA:\'CE; LIQ· 
UO II CO:\'TROL; WORK)IE<"'S COM· 
PE>;SATIO<'O; WORK)lE:\''S COM PENSA· 
TIO:-i II'SUIIAXCE 
Act inn, affidavit re. 2337 
Apportionment of com pensat ion. 2337 
By IJeneficiar ics, 2337 
Life insurance not considered, 2336 
FATAL ACCIDENTS 
Limitation of, 2337 
One only. 2337 
Part iculars of. 2337 
Payment into court. 2336 
PctHponement of C<•mpen:,ation payment, 
2337 
When by adminis tra tor. 2336 
Br lteneficiaries. 2337 
Dr executor. 2336 
When to lie. 2336 
Who to henefit hy. 2336 
Action>. where ~e,eral. 2337 
A<lministrator, action in name of, 2336 
Default of. 2337 
When no. 2337 
Alli<fa,·it "ith ~tatement of claim, filing uf, 
2337 
\"\ ith sta tement of claim. may he di,;pcn,cd 
\dth. 2337 
Statcmtmt of duim, J'alli.:ulars rc bene· 
ficiaric~. 2337 
Apportionment of compensation. 2331 
Of damages. 2336 
Assessment of dama:;-es. 2336 
13encficiarics in action. actiou hrouj!ill hy, 
when, 2337 
In ac tion. apportionment of tlama;!e:' 
among, 2336 
Action, particulars of. 2337 
Procedure in action by, 2337 
Who arc, 2336 
Child. action for. 2336 
Defined. 2336 
Compensation, apport ionmenL of, 2337 
Payment into court, 2336 
Court. compensation paid into. 2336 
.\Jay dispense with affida\'il , 2337 
Postponement of, payment by, 2337 
Procedure where rival claimants, 2337 
Culpable homicide, 2336 
Damages, a J>portionment of, 2336 
Assessment of. 2336 
Liabilit y for. 2336 
Executor. action by beneficiaries when no, 
2337 
Action in name of, 2336 
Default of, 2337 
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FATAL ACCIDENTS 
Husband, action for benefit of, 2336 
Infant, postponement of payment, 2337 
Judge in Chambers, apportionment by, 2337 
Life insurance, 2336 
Limitation of accidents, conditions pre· 
cedent to action, 2336 
Limitation of action, one only, 2337 
or action, time, 2337 
Parent, action for benefit, 2336 
Defined, 2336 
Payment into Court by defendant, 2336 
Into Court lump sum, 2336 
0( compensation postponement to infant, 
2337 
Personal representative, action by bene· 
ficiarics when no, 2337 
Action in name of, 2336 
Default of, 2337 
Procedure, actions by rival claimants, 2337 
Proof of beneficiaries, 2337 
Rival claimants, several actions by, 2337 
Statement of claim, affidavit accompanying, 
2337 
Particulars of beneficiaries in, 2337 
Widow, action for benefit of, 2336 
FEDERAL DISTRICT COMMISSION 
Agreement, conclusiveness of, 3746 
For local improvement, 3745 
Of transfer, 3745 
Re damages, 3745 
Without assent of electors, 3746 
Bridges, transfer of, 3745 
Damages, agreement as to, 3745 
Electors, consent of not necessary, 3746 
rlighway, transfer of, 3745 
T.ocal Improvement Act, referred to, 3745 
Local impro\'emcnt, agreement as to, 3745 
Municipal Act, application of, 3746 
Ref erred to, 3 7 46 
Municipal Board, consent of, 3745 
l\!unicipality, agreement as to damages, 
3745 
Grant of aid by, 3746 
Local improvement by, 3745 
Transfer of highway by, 3745 
Square, transfer of, 3745 
Street, transfer of, 3745 
Transfer of highway, 3745 
FEEBLE l\IINDED; see MENTAL DEFICI· 
ENCY 
FEES; see ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
EXPENSES; COUNTY COURTS; DIVIS· 
ION COURTS; GENERAL SESSIONS; IN· 
TERPRETATION; JUDICATURE; LAW 
STAMPS; SURROGATE COURTS 
FELONY; see INTERPRETATION 
FE:\IALE PATIENTS AND PRISONERS 
PROTECTION 
Carnal knowledge of female inmate, 4192 
Contravention of Act, penalty for, 4192 
Inmate of institution, carnal knowledge of, 
4192 
Institution, carnal knowledge of inmate, 
4192 
Magistrate, prosecutions before, 4192 
Offences, penalty for, 4192 
Penalty for contravention of Act, 4192 
Prosecutions .for offence, 4192 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4192 
FEMALE REFUGES; see also ANDREW 
MERCER REFORMATORY; FE~JALE PA· 
TI ENTS AND PRISONERS PROTECTION; 
GAOLS; INDUSTRIAL FARMS; PUBLI C 
INSTITUTIONS INSPECTION 
Age, commitment, between 15 and 35, 4772 
Andrew 1\Ierccr Reformatory, transfer of 
incorrigible girls, 4773 
Bailiff, conveying person committed, 4773 
Begging, committal for, 4775 
Board, constitution of, 4773 
Examination of inmates, 4773 
Of Parole, invest igation of commitments, 
4775 
Report of commitments to, 4775 
Powers re medical examination, 4773 
Recommendations to inspector, 4773 
Transfer of feeble-minded inmate, 4774 
Of venereal cases, 4774 
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By-laws, approval necessary re, 4775 
In writing, 4i75 
Commitment, ages between 15 and 35, ·~772 
At instance of guardian, 4775 
Of parent, 4775 
By Judge, 4775 
On inquiry, 4775 
Of Protestants, 4772 
Of Roman Catholics, 47i2 
Heport of, to parole board, 4775 
Transfer from industrial school, 4172 
Warrant required, 4774 
Who may be committed, 4775 
Conduct, recapture of escape inruate~. 4ii3 
Contagious di~eases, discharge, defer:ed of 
inmates suiiering from, 4774 
Depositions, copy forwarded with warrant, 
4775 
Taken in writing, 4ii5 
Discharge, deferrP.tl, inmates suffering from 
diseases, 4774 
Order for, of inmates, 47i3 
Diseases, discharge, deferred, inmates suf. 
fering from, 4774 
Drunkard, committal of habitual, 4775 
Escapes, rearrest on, 4773 
Examination of inmates by board, 4773 
Feeble-minded, transfer to hospital school, 
4774 
Female bailiff, conveying person committed 
4773 
Gaol, transfer of incorrigible girls, 47i3 
Government grant, powers re maintenance, 
4774 
Guardian, application for committal by, 
4775 
Habitual drunkard, commiual. 4775 
Hospital, transfer of inmates to, 4774 
School, transfer of inmates to, 4774 
! louse of Correction, refuge is, 4774 
lllness, inmates not discharge during, 4714 
:'>Iedical examination before discharge, 
4774 
Immorality, committal for, 4775 
Incorrigible girls, committal on application 
of guardian, 4775 
Committal on application of parent, 4775 
FEl\IALE REFUGES 
Transfer to Andrew ;\lercer Hcformatory, 
4ii3 
To gaol, 47-;"3 
Industrial Refuges, defined, 4172 
School, transfer from, 47i2 
Infectious diseases, discharge deferred of 
inmates suffering, 4774 
Information, formal charge unnecessary, 
4775 
Inmates, examination by board, 4773 
Keeping record of conduct, .tii3 
i\Iedical examination of, 47i3 
Order for discharge, 4773 
Hecapture of escaped, 4773 
Releasing on parole, 4i72 
Retaking on breach of parole, 4773 
Transfer of feeble-minded, 4774 
Re ,·enereal disease, 4i74 
Inquiry, before judge, 4775 
Evidence on oath, 4;75 
Private hearing on, 4i'i5 
Inspector, board recommendations to, 4773 
Certificate of medical examination to, 
4773 
Oefined,47i2 
:I f ember of Board, 47i3 
Parole of inmates by, 47i2 
Transfer of inmates, 4774 
W'arrant, retaking on breach of parole, 
4773 
Transfer from industrial school, 4772 
Warrants forwarded to, 4i74 
Judge, committal by, 4ii5 
Defined,4772 
Delivery of depositions, 4775 
Heporl of commitments, 47i5 
Lieut.-Gov., appointment of board, 4773 
.Appro,·al of by-laws, 4775 
Of regulations, 4775 
Discharge of inmates by, 4773 
Regulations re maintenance, 4776 
)laiutenance, government grant re, 4774 
Liability of municipal corporation, 477-~ 
Hegulations re, 4776 
.\Icdical examination before discharge, wlirn 
illness, 4774 
Examination certificate of, 4773 
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FEMALE ltEFUC::.E.::S ____ ~------------
~lt·tlic.Jl e'\aminut i.,u. ,.o,t'd 
l'uwl'r' nf Roarcl rc. ~773 
When to tal..e place, li73 
Practitioner, rxaminations by 1773 
Heport nf inmate; tletaineJ, -l77-l 
T\\u member• of lluard, 4773 
\I ini,ter, defined, I ii:2 
\lunil'ipal c-orporation. p:O\!'rnment grant re 
mai ntcnancc, 1 i7 1 
I i.II1ility for maintenance, 4;74 
RcgulatiCHlb rc maintenance, 4776 
Oath, inquirr before Judge on, 4775 
l'areut, application fM commi:tal hr, 4775 
Pawlc, cnndit iunal nrclrr for, 471:2 
Kl•eping rrc·nrd of concluct for, 47i3 
Order rcleasi ug on, <1772 
Hetukin:; on brcacl• nf, 4773 
Peace officer, reurre>t of escaped inmates, 
4773 
Priso11s and Reformatories Act (Canada), 
rei erred to. 4i74 • 
Prote~tant inblitution, Roman Catholics not 
committellto, 4772 
Prote-.tants, not committed to Roman 
Catholic institution, 4772 
Publh llospitals Act, referred t~. 4774 
/'cli>lic· ltntitutions lnipertion Art. referred 
to. 4772 
Rcronl of conduct of inmatf'. 1773 
Regulations in writing, 4775 
Religion. commiual of Protestants, 47i2 
Commiual of Roman Catholics, 4772 
Roman Catholic lm,titntion, Protestants not 
commiued to. 4ii2 
Ronwn Cutholic, not committed to Protes· 
tant institution, 4772 
SentcnCl', indefinite term. 4772 
Indefinit e trrm, II)' Judge, 4775 
Superintendent, clcfine. l, 4i72 
Forwarding of warrant hy, 4774 
Term, ciTcct of illnes, on, 471(\. 
Xot to e'cl'cd two )Cars, 4772, 4ii5 
Tran..,fer from industrial school. 4772 
Of fccble·mincled to hospital, 4Ti4 
or inmate suiTerin~ from venereal dis· 
l.':lhC, 4774 
To .\ndrew ~tercer Reformatory. 4713 
To gaol, 4773 
\ ·enereal disease. tran,fer to hohpital, HN 
Warrant. female LailiiT to act on, 4773 
Forwarding to inspector, 4774 
J udge to commit hy, 4ii5 
No admis,ion without. 4774 
Retaking on Lreacl1 of parole, 4773 
Transfer. from indu~trial school, 4772 
To gaol, 47i3 
To reformatory. -l7i3 
Unuece;.sary rc c;.caJ}etl inmates, 4773 
FEMININE: see I ~TERPHETATION 
F"£NCES; see Ll:'iE FENCES; MECHANICS 
L!EN; MININC; MUNICII'AL; PUBLIC 
WOI\KS; RAILWAY; S1'0W ROADS AND 
FENCES 
FENCE-VIEWERS; ~ee LINE FENCES; 
POUNDS; SNOW ROADS AND FENCES 
FEOFL\fENT ; see CO:O. \EYANCtNC AND 
LAW OF PROPERTY 
FERRI ES; see also ~IUN tCIPAL 
Boats. dockin~ at ferry for prh·ate use, 2022 
Crossing ri,er for pri,·ate use, 2022 
Interfering with rights of ferry, 2022 
Privileges not used for gain, 2022 
By-laws, establishing, maintaining or operat· 
ing. 2021 
Establishing rate •. 2021 
Not effective until appro,·ed, 2021 
Sub-letting by municipali t)', 2021 
County Council&, powers of, 2021 
Crown leases or licenses. durat ion of, 2020 
Extent of, 2021 
Grantee to gi,•e security, 2020 
l ssuance of, 2020 
Limits expre~sed in, 2021 
Limits in tliiTerent municipalities, 2020 
Notice of conditions for tender~. 2020 
Public to compete for. 2020 
Terms and conditinns. 2021 
T erritorial extent of. 2020 
Under Great Seal. 2020 
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Crown leases or licenses, cont'd 
Who shall issue. 2020 
Licensing, power of County Council, 2021 
Power of Lieut.-Gov .. 2021 
Of municipality. 2021 
Municipal corporations, hy- laws on sub-
leu in g. 2021 
Corpora tions, concurrence where joint 
l icense, 2021 
Exclusive privileges granted by, 2021 
Grant of exclusive license to, 2020 
Joint license, 2020 
To he in public inte rest, 2020 
Grants to, 2020 
Licens ing by by-law, 2021 
Suh-le:ting of license, 2021 
Notice, publication of. 2020 
Penally, interfering with right-of-way, 2022 
Payable to. 2022 
R eco,•ery of, 2022 
Summary Convictions A ct , referred to, .2022 
Tenders, conditions to be published, 2020 
FI:'\'A~CE; see Pnon:>CtAL FI:-IANCE 
FINES ; see ESTitEATS; Fl~ES AND FOnFEI· 
TUJU:S ; SHERIFFS; SUMMARY C:OS\"IC· 
TIOi'iS 
FINES AND FORFEITURES 
Action for recovery, application of line.1 713 
Evidence required, 1713 
Suit of Crown, at, 1713 
S uit of person, at, 1713 
Civil action , recovery of fine by, 1713 
Consolidated revenue fund, line forms part 
of, 1713 
Corrupt practice, Crown not to remit line re. 
1714 
Costs, not to be remiued, 1714 
Court , remission of line by, 1713 
Elections, Crown not to remit fine re, 1714 
Evidence, pena_lty enforcement, 1713 
Fine. allowance to informant , 1713 
Application of, 1713 
Belonging to Crown. application, 1713 
Belongs to Crown at suit of Crown, 1713 
Defin ed, 1713 
FIRE ACCIDENTS 
Includes forfe itures, li13 
Pecuniary fines, 1713 
Penalties, 1713 
Part of consolida ted revenue fu uJ. 1113 
Payment to treasurer of Ontario, l/13 
Recovery by c i,· il action. 1113 
Recovery of, by ind ictment. 1713 
Remission by court. 1713 
Judge, 1713 
Indictment, reco.-err of fine hy, 1713 
Informant , a llowance to, 1713 
Judge, remission of line by, 1713 
Justice of the Peace, no power to remit 
fin e, 17H 
Ll!gislatiL·e Assembly Act, referred to. 171-l 
Legislative Assemhl)•, penally not remitte•l. 
1714 
Lieut.-Gov., a llowance of fine to informant, 
1713 
Remission of line by, 111-l 
~Iagi strate no power to remit fin e, liU 
Private part)'. one half line to. 1713 
Remission of fine, by court , 1713 
By judge, 1713 
By Lieut.-Gov., 1714 
Jus tice of the peace has no power. 171-! 
~[agistrate has no power, 1 il4 
Treasurer of Ontario, payment of lines to, 
1713 
FIHE ACCIDENTS ; see also ACCI DE~TAt 
FIIIES; HOTEl, FIIIE ACC IDF::"TS Pit£· 
\E:"TIO:\' 
Exit , means of pro,·ided. 4239 
Lessee to provide lire escapes, 4239 
~Iunicipal by-law containing provis ions for 
lire escapes, 4239 
Noncompliance with requirements, pre· 
sump! ion, 4239 
Occupant to provide fire escapes, 4239 
Onn~ of p roof compliance with require· 
ments re fire escapes, 4239 
Owner, to provide fire escapes, 4239 
Proprietor to provide lire escapes, 4239 
Regulations. provisions for fire escapes, 
4239 
Statutory provision;: for fire escapes, 4239 
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FIREARMS 
FIREAR.\IS; see CEMETERY; FOREST FIRES 
I'REVENTI0:-1; CA~lE ANll FISII ERIES; 
)1\JNICIPAL 
FTRE DEPART:IIENTS; see also FIRE· 
ME;.J'S EXEliPTION; FlllE MARSHALS; 
lllCIIWAY TIIAFFIC; ~1\JSICIPAL 
Day off duty, donhle platoon S}'Stem, 3810 
Officers and employees entitled to, 3810 
Violation of, 3810 
Municipal corporations, by.)aws and regn· 
lations, 3810 
Penalties, officers violating Act, 3810 
Permanent force, chief to di~ide, 3810 
Day off duty, 3810 
Defined, 3810 
Division into platoons, 3810 
Pay not affected by Act, 3810 
Platoons, division into, 3810 
IT ours of duty, 3810 
Systems of work, 3810 
Work of, 3810 
Fires, leave to be obtained before setting out, 
4223 
Forest Fires Prevention Act, referred to, 
4224 
Inspection, before leave granted, 4223 
Municipal Act, referred to, 4224 
l\·lunicipal treasurer to receive share of 
penalty, 4224 
Negligence, permission under Act not to 
excuse, 4223 
What deemed to be, 4223 
Payment for services, 4223 
Penalty, amount of, 4223 
Application of, 4224 
For refusing to act, as, 4223 
Neglecting duty as, 4223 
1 low recoverable, 4223 
Refusal of leave by, 4223 
Setting out fires written permission obtain· 
ed,4223 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4224 
Tenure of office, 4223 
FIRE ESCAPES; see FIRE MARSHALS; 1 FIRE INQUESTS; see conONEIIS 
II OTE!. FlUE ACCIDEXTS PREVENTION; 
)1\J:\ICII'AL FIRE INSURANCE; see INSURANCE 
FIRE EXTINCUJSIIERS; !ee 
SHAI.S; l't'BLtC \'EIIICLE 
FIRE MAR· I FIRE MARSHALS 
Accounts, duty of marshal to keep, 4233 
FIRE Cl'A RDI.\::"iS; see also FIRES EXTlN· 
CUISIDIEti'T 
Action, permission to set cu t not to be 
pleadcJ, 4225 
Application of Act, 4224 
Appointment in townships, 4223 
By· law, 4223 
By·law appointing, 4223 
?~ray set remuneration of, 4223 
To prohibit fires, 4223 
Combustible material not burned without 
permission, 4223 
Complainant Lo receive half of penalty, 4224 
Fire district excluded from Act, 4224 
Fire guardians, appointment of, 4223 
Who may be, 4223 
Action, where ownt'f absent , 4237 
Where owner non·resident, 4237 
Adjuster to report fire losses, 4232 
Adjustment of fire losses, company report 
to fire marshal, 4232 
Advisory committee, appoin tment of, 4229 
Duties of, 4229 
Powers of, 4229 
Salary of, 4229 
Apartment houses, inspection of, 4230 
Appeal, failure to prosecute, 4236 
To County Judge from order of fire 
marshal, 4236 
To fire marshal from order of subordin· 
ate, 4236 
When decisions of fire marshal final, 4236 
Assessment on insurance company, when 
reduced, 4233 
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Assistant to fire marshal, chief of fire de· 
partment to be, 4229 
Person appointed to be, 4229 
Assistants, duties of, 4231 
Ex officio, 4230 
Fees of, 4231 
To fire marshal, 4231 
To report fires, 4231 
Associations, formation of, for fire preven· 
tion, 4229 
Books of account, duty re keeping, 4233 
Building, alterations of, 4230 
Appeal to fire marshal, 4236 
Inspection of, 4230, 4235 
Order for removal of, 4236 
For repair of, 4236 
To remove combustible material, 4,236 
Penalty for disobedience, 4237 
By-law of municipality, precedence over 
regulations, 4238 
Certificate of appointment, 4238 
Of fire marshal for payment of fee, 4231 
Prima facie evidence of appointment. 
4238 
Chief of fire department to a5sist in en· 
forcement, 4229 
Claim, fire chief notified of, 4232 
Claimant, contribution by, 4233 
To furnish information on request, 4232 
Clerk of municipality assistant to fire mar· 
shal, 4231 
Combustible material, inspection of, 4236 
Order to remove, 4236 
Commissioner of Police for Ontario, ex· 
pcnses of officers, 4230 
Remuneration of, 4230 
To have powers of fire marshal re fires, 
4230 
Company to report adjustment of losses, 
4232 
Contribution by insurance company, 4233 
Convictions, no relief from fulfilment of 
obligations, 4234 
Corporations Tax A ct, referred to, 4233 
Criminal Code, referred to, 4234 
Criminal negligence. evidence of reported, 
4229 
FIRE MARSHALS 
Crown Attorney, duty to attend investiga· 
tions, 423.1 
Duty to conduct investigation, 4235 
Prosecute on fire marshal's report, 4234 
Payment of travelling expenses, 4235 
Remuneration for attending, 4235 
To receive report of fires, 4229 
Deputy fire marshal, appointment of, 4227 
Fire marshal, duties of, 4227 
Power to obtain evidence, 4234 
Powers of, 4227 
Pro tempore, appointment approved by 
.Minister, 4230 
Duties of, 4230 
Powers of, 4230 
District deputy fire marshal, appointment 
of, 4227 
Power to obtain evidence, 4234 
Powers of, 4227 
Documents, production of, 4234 
Dry cleaning establishments, regulations to 
cover, 4238 
Dyeing establishments, regulations to 
cover, 4235 
Duties of officials, regulations prescribing, 
4228 
Employees, appointment of, 4228 
Evidence, certificate of appointment, 4238 
Found upon facts reported, 4229 
Power to obtain, 4234 
Expem es, by whom payable, 4237 
Certificate of fire marshal required, 4237 
How payable, 4228 
Where owner absent, 4237 
Expert assistance, employment of, with ap. 
proval of ~linjster, 4231 
Explosh·es, order of removal , 4236 
Regulations governing, 4238 
factories, inspect ion of, 4230 
Fire chieF notified of claim, 4232 
Department chieF, assistant to fire mar· 
shal, 4231 
Escapes, order of installa tion, 4236 
fnsurance company, contributions to fund 
for payment of expenses. 4232 
Out)· to report fire losses, 4231 
[nvestigation of, by fire marshal , 4229 
:\larshal, appointment of, 4227 
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FIRE MARSHAl$ 
Fire marshal, cont'd 
Appointm<>nt o f deput y pro temporl!, , 
4230 
Cerlificate of, for fee, 4231 
Duties o f, 4229 
fund fnr expenses of, 4232 
.\lay procure suirable place for inve~li­
gation, 4235 
Puwcr to investigate fire!', 4230 
Obt<tin evidence, 4234 
Suspend officers:, 4238 
Powers of, 4229 
Repor t on fires hy adju•lcrs. 4232 
nr assi~tanls. 4231 
By insured. 4232 
Company, percentage o£ gross premiums 
paid to Treasurer o£ Ontario, 4233 
Preliminary assessmenl by Provincial 
Treasurer, 4233 
:\Ioney, order 10 wirhholcl paymcnl of. 
4230 . 
fnvesrigations, ar tendance o£ Crown Attor· 
ney at , 4234 
By commissioner of police. 4230 
Expemes. source of. 42.~5 
Powers re, 4228, 4230 
Where held, 4235 
]t•clge. onler of, final on appeal. 4236 
Lieeme for dry eleanin~?; esrablishment. 
4238 
Reporls 10 hy fire insuran:c companies. Lieur.-Gov., power 10 make regulations. 
4231 4228 
Sa1·in,!! re duries proviclecl in municipai 
by-law. 4232 
T o check by-laws of municipal counciL 
4229 
To keep hooh of aceonnl, 4233 
Regisrers. 4233 
T o recei\'e report of adjustment of 
los•e•. 4232 
Tn reporl to Crown Auomey, 4229 
Wlwn appeal to fin al. 4236 
) Jenace. order to remove, 4236 
Pre,•enlion Association, provisions for 
g ran! to. 4228 
Bureau, 4231 
League. provision for grant to, 4228 
Fir~s. records of. to be kept, 4229 
Forms. r!'gulal ions prescribin~. 4228 
Granls. condition~ attached to, 4228 
To whom made. 4228 
Horels, inspect ion of. 4230 
Inqui ry. power to hold, 4230 
J nspeet ion, hours of. 4235 
Orders on, 4235 
Inspectors, appoinlmenl of, 4227 
Dut ics of. 4227 
Power In obtain evidence. 4234 
Powers o f, 4227 
lnsurancl! Act, referred 10, 4232. 4233 
I r.surance Company, duty to reporl fire 
lM~es. 4231 
Local associalions, duly of fire marshal re, 
4229 
\l'ini~t Pr dl'fined. 4227 
Municipal Act, referred to. 4229, 4238 
Municipal by-law, chief of fire department 
to enforce. 4229 
By·law. 10 lake proce<iurc, 4238 
By-law!'. fire marshal to assist in prepar· 
ing, 4229 
For prevention of fire, 4229 
:\Iunicipality to provide suitable place to 
holrl inve~tiga linns. 4235 
\lutual Fire Insurance Company, contribu-
rion to fund by. 4233 
~on-residen t , action by fire marshal , 4237 
Offences, disobedience lo fire marshal 's 
orders. 4234 
Dislurbing marshal. 4234 
Hindering marshal , 4234 
Ohslructing marshal, 4234 
Refusing to attend and give evidence, 
4234 
Violating provisions of Act, 4234 
Officers, appointment of, 4228 
Owner, appeal by, from order, 4236 
Penalties, powers of J udgr re, 4237 
Penalty, amount of, 4234 
Collection of. 4237 
Premises, inspeclion of, 4235 
Professional assisrancc, employment of, 
wilh approval of :\linister, 4231 
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Propagancla. duties of fire marshal re. 4229 
Re fire prevention, 4229 
Public Inquiries Act, referred to, 4230 
Recorcls, fire marshal to keep, 4229 
Register, duty re keeping. 4233 
Regulations. by whom made, 4228 
Delined,4227 
Power of Lieut.-Gov. to make, 4237 
Reports by insurance company, 4231 
Returns. regulations prescribing. 4228 
Safeguards. order to install, 4236 
Salaries. how payable. 4228 
Of officials, 4228 
Special fund, application of, 4233 
For expen~es of lire rnaf!;hal"s office, 423-~ 
For maintenance- of lire mnrsha l"s office. 
4233 
Statistics, re~;ulations re furnishing. 4228 
S11mmary Corn•ictions Act, referred to. 4237 
Summons. by whom issued. 423-1 
Suspension of officers by fire man•hal, 423!1 
Remuneration ceases during, 4238 
Travelling expenses, where allowed, 4235 
l ' nregistered company to report losses to 
lire marshal, 4232 
Volati le compounds, regulations governing 
4238 
" 'it nesscs, enforcing attendance of, 4234 
Payment of fees to, 4234 
Penalty for refusing to allend. 423+ 
Work shops, inspection of. 4230 
FJRES EXT INGUISHMENT 
Fireman. neglect of duty, 3808 
Sep·ice for senm years, 3808 
Striking name off list, 3808 
Juror. fireman exempt as, 3808 
Juror's A ct, referred to, 3809 
.1/tmicipal Act. referred to, 3809 
:\leglect of duty, complaint of, 3808 
Council to examine into, 3808 
1\ul e~. breach of. 3808 
Service. proof of, 3808 
Se,·en years, 3808 
FIRES: see ACCIDEXTAL FIR ES; cono:-.Ens; 
CROW:" TDlllEn; ECR ESS fllQ)f PUBLIC 
Bl'ILili:"CS; }"ACTORY, SHOP A:"D Of-
FICE BUILDING; fiRE ACCIDEXTS; flliE 
Df:PARUIE:'OTS j FIRE CUAI1DIA XS j FIRE 
~IARSIIALS; FIRE~IEX"S EXE~IPTIOX; 
FIRES EXTI:'iCUISII )II:::'OT j fOI!EST 
I'IRI:S l'llC\'E~TIO~; H OTEL FIRE AC• 
CIOEJ'(TS PllE\'ENTION; MIN!NC j MUNI-
CIPAL; llAILWAY; RAILWAY FIRE 
CIIARCEj STEA)I TllllESIII:"C El'\(;1;\ES 
FIHES EXTI:\GUISH~JEl.'iT; see al>o FIRE 
Ct" AI1DIA:'iS 
Assessment Act. referred to, 4225 
Commutation fund , application by town-
ship.4225 
County Council, by-law giving powers, 4225 
Council. may pass by-law, 4225 
Payment and charge of to townships. 4225 
FIRE;\! EN; see FIRE DEPARntE:-oTs; fiRE- Extinguishing fires, penalty for refusing to 
)lEX'S EXE)IPTIO:-o; J UH011S; MU:\1· as;.isl. 4226 
Cli'AL; OPE11ATINC ENCI,..-EERS fence-viewers, powers of, 4225 
Fire guardians. powers of, 4225 
FIHDIL \"S EXDII'TIO:-;"; sec als•) Fires. who forced to fight , 4225 
JCROnS 
Certificate of enrolment. clerk to grant, 3803 
Exemption thereby, 3808 
Forfeiture of, 3808 
Grant of, 3808 
For seven year period. 3808 
Seven year period, 3808 
Statute labour lax. 3808 
Constable. fireman exempt as, 3808 
Enrolment, approval hy council, 3808 
Certificate of, 3808 
Inhabitants ordering out males to fight 
fire.4225 
Officer to gi ,-e certificate for days worked, 
4225 
· I o,·erseers. powers of, 4225 
Pat hmaster~. powers of, 4225 
l'ayment by county, collectable from town· 
ship, 4225 
Penalty, amount recovera ble. 4226 




Statute labour, "·ork done to be credited 
on, 4225 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 4226 
Township, application of commutation fund 
by,4225 
Council may pass by.]nw, 4225 
Neglecting to pay for work done, 4223 
Work, payment of, 4225 
Certificate for, 4225 
FISH ; see CAll£ AND FISIItRIES; MUNI· 
CII'Al. 
FISIITNG LICENSES; see CAME AND 
FlSIIERtES; PROVINCIAL PARKS 
FISJI\VAYS; see LAKES AND RIVERS tM· 
I'ROVEMENT 
FLOOD PREVENTION ; see PUBLIC WORKS 
FLORAL E:\IBLE:\1 
What to be, 1144 
FLOWERS; see FLORAL EMBLEM; nonTI· 
CULTURAL SOCIETIES 
FORECLOSURE; see DEVOLtrrtON OF ES· 
TATES ; ~I ORTCACES 
FOREIGN JUDG:\IENT; see COLD 
CLAUSES; RECIPROCAL 6NFORCE\I£NT 
OF JUDC~EXTS 
FORE:'IfA='I; see MASTER AND SERVA NT; 
~!ECI!AN! CS' LIEN; PUBLIC AND OTHER 
WORKS WACES; WOOD~lr.N'S LIEN 
fOREST FIRES PREVE~TION; see also 
FIRE GUARDIANS; FIRES F.XT! XCUISll· 
Assistance, exemptions, 4213 
Penalty for refusing to give, 4213 
Power of officer of Department to sum-
mon~, 4213 
Who called, 4213 
Badge, information to appear on, 4216 
Offence for not supplying, 4216 
Not wearing, 4216 
To be worn by emplo)·ees, 4216 
When to be worn, 4216 
Bend. when required, 4216 
Burning permi ts, when required, 4214 
Camp, inflammable material cleared, 4214 
Cigar, throwing down while lighted, in fire 
district, 4213 
Cigarelle, throwing down while lighted, in 
fire djstrict, 4213 
Civil action for damages, not affected, 4218 
Clearing of land, complaint by municipal 
corporation, 421 1 
Costs of, by whom payable, 4210 
In default, work done by Department, 
4210 
Notice to owner, 4210 
Powers of Provincial forester re, 4209 
Close season, setting out fire in, 4208 
What deemed for setting out fire, 4208 
Closed area, to be defined, 4217 
Collection of coRts, regulations re, 4209 
Constables, appointment of, 4213 
l\fay atTest without warrant, 4213 
Curbing, regulations re fire for, 4209 
Declaration of claim, 4212 
Department, collection o£ fire costs, 4214 
Contribution o£ half costs, 4212 
Defined, 4207 
Recovery of costs from municipal cor· 
poration, 4212 
Engine, inflammable material cleared, 4214 
Injunction restraining use o£, 4211 
Regulations as to fire prevention appli· 
ances.4209 
)lENT; MUNICIPAL; RAILWAY FIRE En,!!ineer, duty re safety appliances, 4211 
CliARCE; RAILWAY; STF.A\1 TITREm· 
!XC F.~Cl'iES 
\ct, enforcement of, 4207 
Action for costs of clearing up land, 4210 
Additional fire protection, nrranj!cmrnt hr. 
4208 
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Penalty for not using safety appliances, 
4211 
Entry, right of officers, 4213 
Right of provincinl forester, 4213 
Equipment. penalty for interfering with, 
4214 
Equipment, required of permittee, 4215 
Expenses, recovery where land patented in 
organi1.ed territory, 4211 
Recover)' where land patented ia un-
organized territor)·, 4212 
Extra officers, appointment of, 4208 
Rangers, payment of, 4208 
Firearms, protecthe measure when dis-
charged,4213 
Fire, cost of extinguishment, 4215 
Districts, close season in, 4208 





Regulations as to,4208 
Setting out lire contrary to re~uhtions, 
4208 
During close season, 4208 
Throwing down of burning sub•tance 
in, 4213 
Written permit required to operate in, 
4215 
Fighting equipment, pennlty for injur-
ing, 4214 
Guards, regulntions ns to mnking, 4209 
Ranger mny issue trn\el permit, 4216 
To procure information from tourists, 
4217 
Fires extinguished by Department, munici-
pal corporations to pay costs of,4212 
Forest area, permit to tra\'el in, 4216 
When closed to touris ts, 4217 
Guns, protective measures when disch~rged, 
4213 
"'addinl!, throwing down while burning 
in fire district, 4213 
Highway, destruction of refuse on clearing 
land for, 4214 
Honorary lire warden•, appointment of, 
4208 
Badge of, 4208 
Sal aT)· of, 4208 
Imprisonment, when ordered, 4217 
Inflammable material, destruction of, 4214 
Regulation re accumulation of, 4209 
FOREST FIRES PREVENTION 
Destruction of, 4209 
Inflammable refuse, accumulation of, 4214 
Information supplied by tourists, 4217 
Interest, amount recoverable on claims, 4212 
Justice of the Peace, appointment of. 421 3 
Powers of, 4213 
Lien, enforcement of, 4212 
For expenses of cleaning up land, 4212 
Registration of, 4212 
Locomotive, injunction restraining u«e of, 
4210 
Regulations re protecti\'e appliances on, 
4209 
:'lfatches, throwing down while lighted, in 
fire district, 4213 
;\fill, npplication for permit, contain par-
ticulars, 4215 
Inflammable material cleared, 4214 
Operation of in close season, 4210 
Permit for use as manufactory, 4215 
.\lining operations, permit required, 4215 
.\fini>ter, approval of appointments, 4208 
Defined, 4207 
:\fay arrange additional lire protection, 
4208 
Clo"e fllresl, 4217 
To enforce Act, 4207 
.\lunicipal corporation~, complaint by, 4211 
:\otices of closing, 4217 
Penalty for destroying. 4213 
Offences, what deemed to be, 4210 
Officers, employment for enforcement of 
Act,4207 
Penalty for obstructing, 4213 
Ril!ht to enter premises, 4213 
Operation to cease until permit proruretl, 
4216 
Organized townships, duty of municipnl 
corporations refires, 4212 
Owner. accumulation of innammable rcfu;c 
by.4214 
Defincd,4207,42ll 
Liability for costs of fire lighting, 4214 
.\fay arrange for additional fire protec· 
tion, 4208 
r\otice to. to clean up land, 4211 
Penalty for refusing to protect against 
fire, 4214 
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FOHEST FIRES PHEYENTION 
0" ner. cont'd 
Refusing to carry out ordtr ,,f Pro1incial 
Forester, 421 I 
To pay extra rangers, 4208 
Penalties, recovery of, 4218 
Regulations prescrihi ng, 4209 
Penalty for infract ions of Act, 4217 
For infractions of rej!ulations. 4217 
Pt!r diem, liability. 4216 
PPrmit, conditions for renewal. 4216 
Contents of. 4215 
Datr of expiration, 4215 
:'>Ia) be cancellt-d, 4215 
Penalty for not ha1•ing. 4216 
Regulations re, 4201l 
Required for mining op!'ration•, 4215 
For woods operation. 4215 
Right to refuse, 4216 
When required, 4215 
Pnmittee. to maintain equipment. 4215 
To pay for costs of fightin~t fire, 4215 
P(,wer lines, protecti\'l' mea•we- re clear· 
in~ for. 4215 
Proclamation declaring fire district. 420i 
Published, 420i 
To change fire di~trict, 4207 
Provincial Forester. appointment of, 4207 
Duties of, 4207 
\lay require bond, 4216 
Pcnaltr for refu.<ing to rarrr out order 
of, 4210 
Powers of. 4207 
Re clearing land, 4209 
fli!!:IH to cancel permit, 4215 
Ent!'r on premi~P•. 4213 
Refuse permit, 4215,4216 
To approve equipment. 4215 
To inquire into complaint ~r municipal 
corporation, 4211 
To issue written permit, 4215 
To notify owner to clean up land, 4211 
Provincial officer, penalty for ob-tructing. 
4213 
PrO\ i<;onal 1 udicial District, action by 
municipal council "hen clangt>r hv 
unfinished clearing, 4211 
Publication of proclamation. 4207 
nailw:ry. dropping lil•e conk 4210 
Duty of engineer:., 4211 
Regulation~ re lire prt>vention appliance3. 
4209 
fl egistration of declaration, effect of, 4212 
Regulations, tlelincd, 4207 
Extending close sca~on, 4208 
Power of Licut.·Gov. remaking. 4208 
Recooking. 4209 
Permits, 4208 
St'!ting out fire 1\ithout permit. 4207 
Right of \\D)", inflammable matter near. 
4214 
Salary of extra ranger, 4208 
Sawmill. inflammable material cleared, 4214 
Selling out fire, renal!)· for contravention 
of re:;ulat ions, 4208 
Spark arrester, rf'gulntions re use of. 4209 
Special officers, aJlpointmcnt of. 4208 
Duties of. 4208 
Powers of. 4208 
Stationar)' engines. regulations re, 4209 
Summary Cont'ictions Act, referred to. 4218 
Telegraph lines, clearing way for, 4214 
T£;mporary constable, apt>ointrnent of. 4213 
Term of office, 4213 
Timber, cut to fall on owner's land, 4.214 
Tourists to g ive fire rangers information, 
4217 
Trartion en~ines, r!'p:u lations re, 4209 
T1 ave) pern.it, hy "hr>m issued. 4216 
Tssue of, 4216 
Penalty for travell ing without. 4217 
\\arrant. arrests without. 4213 
Wood; operations, permit required. 4215 
FOREST RESERVES; see PRIVATE FOREST 
RESERVES; PROI'INCIAI. FORESTS; PRO· 
VINCtAL PARKS 
FOREST RESOliHCES REGllLATION 
Company, defined, 599 
To furnish informat ion, 600 
Crown Timber Act, referred to, 601 
Crown timber. defined. 599 
Department. defined, 599 
Information, company to furnish. 600 
:'>finister may require, 600 
.\linister, rlefined, 599 
264 
!'\otice, Minister <to send, 600 
Penalty, for violation of, 601 
How reco1·erable, 601 
Regular ions. altering areas, 599 
Excludinj! types of timber, 600 
Recutting period, 599 
Re kind of timber, 599 
Re quantity of timber, 599 
Re stumpage charges, 600 
Re timber for pulp, 599 
To limit cutting, 600 
Who may make, 599 
\ ' i,.,Jation. penalty for. 601 
FORESTS : see cno\\ :x TtMRt:ll; nmtsr 
FRAUDULENT CONVEY~CES 
Hegulations, po"er to make, 598 
Hight of entry to determine resource,. 597 
Hoacl,;. right to clo~e. 597 
Sot tiers, rcmoYal of. 597 
Sun·eys, entry to make. 597 
T(lwnship, may Le detached. 596 
FOHFEITURE; see ESCBEATS; FI~Es A~o 
FORFEITURES; HICIIWAY TRAFFIC: 1~­
TERl'RETATIO'/; JUiliCATUREj LA:-10" 
LORD A:\0 TEZ\ANTj LIMITATIO:XS; Ll· 
QUOR CO"TROL; )IIL\'INCj ~II:'OXC 
TAX j l'URLIC LA :X OS j PUBLIC TRUS· 
TEE: ~II F.RIFFS 
FIRES l'REYEL\'TIOx; FORESTRY; FOR· FOR.\IS: sec t:>TEIIPR£TATIO=-' 
EST RESOURCES REGULATIO N; PRIVATI: 
ron EST RF.SEilVES; rnovr"ctAL FOR· FOUNDLINGS: see YtTAt. STAT:STtcs 
ESTS; PR0\'1:\CIAL PARKS; PUBLIC 
LA:>DS: PUlPWOOD CONSERVATIO:X: 
SETTlERS' PULPWOOD PROTECTION 
FO\V'L: $ee )JU:O.ICJP.\L; TllA:O.SPOilTATI0:-1 
Of' FOWL 
FORESTRY; see al~o PRti'ATE FOREST RE· FOX: see CAM F. Al"n FJSi tEntES 
HR\'ES: PROYIXC!Al FORESTS j PRO· 
1'1:-'CIA!. PARKS 
Agreements, for de,·eloping lands, 595 
For managing lands, 595 
For reforc.;tat ion lands, 595 
F<Hestry Board. creation of. 598 
Powers of. 598 
J.,,nJ. acquisition of, 597 
Power to acquire, 595 
Procedure on acquisition. 59.5 
ettlers on un~uitable. 597 
l "nsuitable fnr farming. 597 
Land~. control Ly .\linistcr. 595 
Defined.595 
-'' illister. uefinecl. 595 
)fay employ persons, 596 
:\lay make agreements. 595 
Po"·ers of, 596 
.\lonies.. appropriation by Legislature, 596 
Municipal Act, referred to, 596 
Permit, to enter Provincial Forest. 598 
Provincial Forest. crt'a tecl out of towMitip 
596 
Pr01>incial Forests Act, referrerl to, 597 
Public IT1 orks Act. referred to, 595 
FRATERNAL SOCIETY; see IKSURA~CE 
FRA PD: see ASSJC:-<~IEXTS A"D l'REF£R-
E"CES: FRAUilULENT COi"VEYANCES; 
FRAUDUlE:\T I)£11TORS' ARREST; LAND-
lOUD A '/Jl TENANT; lDIITATIONS; 
STATUTE OF FRAUDS 
FR:\ l' OULE!'\T CONVEYANCES: see also 
AS~IC"M F:NTS A:\D PREFF.IIE'1CF.S; 
~IORTCACES 
Bona fides, necessity for, li29 
Consicleration. allsence of valuable, 1130 
Effect of absence of, 1730 
For conveyance. 1728 
Presence of, 1729 
Conveyance. after conveyance. 1129 
:\ lterable. 1729 
Bona fide, registered. 1730 
By tenant in tail, 1728 
Defined. 1728 
Revocal>le. 1729 
To 1lefraud creditors. 1728 




Valid against sul.>sequeut purchaser, 
1730 
Con,·eyances, before February 28, 1868, 1730 
lJona fide, 1728 
Certain void, 1729 
Valiclityof certain, 1728 
When first void, 1729 
Creditors, conveyance to defraud. 1728 
Fraud, acts void for, 1728 
Fraudulent conveyances nullity of. 1728 
Proceedings, nullity of, 1728 
Grantee, in good faith, 1729 
Heirs in tail position of, 1728 
Intent, knowledge of, 1728 
To defraud, 1728 
Interest, intent to pass, 1729 
Invalidity, apart from consideration. 1730 
~Iortgages, saving provision re, 1729 
Validity of boiUl /ide, 1729 
When valid, 1729 
N'otice, conveyances without, 1728 
Invalidating, e!Tect of, 1729 
Nullity, not overcome, 1730 
Personal property, 1728 
Proceedings, fraudul ent, 1728 
l'urchascr, conveyance to defraud. 1729 
Subsequent, 1730 
Purchasers, intent to defraud. 1i29 
Protection for, 1729 
Real property defined, 1728 
Fraudulently conveyed, 1729 
Valid conveyance of, 1729 
flemainder interests, position of, 1728 
Reversionary interests, conveyances a!Tect 
ing, 1728 
Subsequent purchaser, position of. 1730 
Tenant in tail, conveyance by, 1728 
Validity of conveyances, 1728 
Validity, conditions of, 1728 
Xot re~tored, 1730 
Qualifications for, 1729 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS ARREST 
Action, e!Tect on order, when no, 1592 
0 rder for arrest Lef ore, 1592 
Affidavit, cross-examination on dehtor, 1605 
Alimony, limit of securit)', 1593 
Application, contents of sheriff's, 1596 
Debtor11 for clischarge, 1604 
Order of arrest, 1592 
Arrest, effecting, 1593 
Liability of surety, re, 1601 
Persons privileged, 1594 
Assignment by debtor, 1605 
Attachment, order setting aside, 1596 
Bond, action upon, 1602 
Allowance by proper officer, 1594 
or, 1595 
Application for allowance, debtor in cus-
tody, 1600 
In action upon, 1602 
Assignment of, 1602 
Commencement of action on, 1598 
Conditions of, 1544 
Debtor in custody, 1600 
Effect of, after new given, 1601 
Allowance of, 1601 
New, after arrest, 1601 
Plaintiff refusing assignment, 1602 
Wlten surety offers surrender, 1602 
Filing of, 1594 
Liability of sheriff after a5$ignment, 
1602 ' 
or surety on, after arrest, 1601 
Limit of liability of surety on, 1598 
Nature of, debtor in custody, 1600 
Procedure on approval of, 1595 
On substitution after application, 1601 
Production of beforeiJudge.160l 
Qualifications of surety, 1594 
Releaso:: of debtor on new, 1602 
Stay of action on, order pending, 1602 
Capius ad satisfaciendum, delivery of writ 
to sheriff, 1598 
Determination of surety's liability, 1598 
Duty of surety, 1598 
Issue of writ of. 1597 
Procedure to obtain writ, 1598 
Renewal of writ, 1598 
Return of sheriff to v;rit, 1598 
Writ of, 1598 
Term of validity of writ , 1598 
Writ of, after judgment, 1598 
Cepi Corpus, return of, 1596 
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FRAUDULENT DEBTORS ARREST 
Certificate, sheriff"s, of surrender, 1597 
Claim, failure to deliver statement of 1595 
Statement of, when delivered, 1595 
Surety, when over $4000.00, 1594 
Committal, stay of, 1599 
Costs, judgment for, 1599 
Nature of on order, 1593 
Taxation of, 1599 
County Court, defined, 1592 
Court, powers of Judge, 1592, 1596 
Defined, 1592 
Debt, proceedings on, 1606 
Debtor, application for allowance of bond. 
1600 
Application for discharge, 1604 
Order of arrest, 1592 
Arrest on insufficiency of surety, 1601 
Conditional discharge of, 1605 
Discharge of, 1592, 1595 
He lease of, 1595 
On giving bail bond, 1599 
On payment, 1599 
Right to give security before judgment, 
1602 
Stay of committal of, 1599 
Deposit, condition of, 1601 
In lieu of bond, 1601 
Return of, on allowance of bond, 1601 
Discharge, debtor's, by consent of plaintiff, 
1606 
Order of, 1604 
Examination, debtor's refusal to answer on, 
1603 
Order for discharge of debtor after, 1603 
Production of debtor for, 1605 
Scope of, 1604 
Execution. debtor in, 1604, 1605 
Other writs, 1606 
Fraud, effect of, 1605 By consent of plaintiff, 1606 
From custody, 1604 llabcas corpus ad tcstificonclum, writ of, 
On consent to judgment, 1605 
Fraud on discharge, 1605 
Liability of sheriff for escape of, 1603 
Notice by, of application for dischargc. 
1603,1604 
Order for arrest of, 1592 
For examination of, re property, 1604 
For viva t·oce e.,amination of, 1603 
Of discharge, 1604 
After examination, 1603 
Production of, for examination, 1605 
Release of, 1600 
After surrender by surety, 1602 
0!1 giving new bond after arrest, 1601 
Sheriff's liability for, on assignment of 
bond, 1602 
When guilty of fraud, 1605 
Surety offers surrender of, 1602 
Defendant, application by, on affidavit of 
merits, 1596 
Arrest of, on default under bond, 1602 
Discharge of, on failure to deliver state· 
ment of claim, 1595 
l\Iisnomer in affidavit, 1597 
In order, 1597 
Nature of security of, 1594 
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1605 
1 udicaturc Act, referred to, 1606 
Married women, arrest of, 1594 
l\·loney, custody of, paid on defendant"s re-
lease, 1600 
Payment out, on substituted security, 
1595 
!Yon Est Inventus, return of, 1598 
Order, application for, 1592 
Attachment for failure, to obey, 1596 
Date of arrest endorsed on, 1594 
Debtors release, 1596 
Directing payment, 1592 
Discharge of, by Court of Appeal, 1596 
Examination of debtor on, 1604 
Issuance of concurreut, 1593 
Of new, 1593 
Nnture of costs on, 1593 
On application in action on bond, 1602 
Setting aside allachment, 1596 
Term of validity of, 1593 
\"arintion !Jy Court of Appeal, 1596 
Viva Voce examination of debtor on, 1603 
When action not commenced, 1592 
Per~ons, privileged, 1594 
FRAUDULENT DEBTORS ARREST 
Pmccedings, further, on dissol11tion of un-
ion of counties, 1603 
Plaintiff may take other, 1606 
Release, debtor's, on giv ing new Lond. 1602 
Defendants' on giving bail bond, 1599 
On Joayment, 1599 
Security, action upon, 1598 
Cnmlition of, on payment into Court, 
1595 
When bond, 1594 
Failure t<> provide, 1595 
Limit of, in alimony, 1593 
Nature of defendant's, 1594 
Payment into Cnurt of. 1595 
Plaintiff's solicitor may consent to other, 
1595 
Procedure on cancellation of, 1597 
Sheriff. arrest by, 1593 
Assignment of bond hy, 1602 
Defined, 1592 
Delivery of order to. 1593 
Dischar,;e of tlefendant b)', 1595 
Discharged on allowanct' of bond, 1601 
Disobedience of order by. 1596 
Fee on certificate of surrender, 159i 
Liability after assignment of bond. 1602 
For escape of debtor, 1603 
On release of Jebtor, 1600 
Prolluction of bond by, 1601 
Re-arrest of defendant by, 160'2 
l{elea:;e of deiJtor on new IJoncl, 1601 
Taking of bond by. when debtor in cus· 
tody, 1600 
Yacation of office hy, 1596 
Surety, affida,·it of snfficieJI CY l,y. 1600 
Certificate of sheri ff of surrender, 1597 
Costs, when principal surrendered, 1599 
Debtor's surrender to gaol br, 1602 
Discharge of, on surrender of principal. 
1597 
Duty of, on writ of rnpias ad satisiacien· 
dum, 1598 
Limit of liallility of, 1598 
When claim over $4000.00. 159-l 
Plea of arrest by. 1601 
Of offer of surrender hy, 1602 
Qualifications of, 1594 
Right to surrender principal, 1599 
Stay of action upon surrender of prin-
cipal, 1599 
Surrender of princ ipal hy, 1597 
Transfer, application for order o£, 1599 
Person arrested, 1599 
Union Counties, dissolution of, 1603 
Surrender of dehtor on dissolution of, 
1603 
FREE GRANTS; see PUBLIC LANDS 
FREIGHT; see PUBLIC VEHICLE; RAILWAY; 
TE~IISKAMIKC .,XD KORTHERN 0:\· 
TARIO RAILWAY 
FRUIT ; see ACIHCULTURAL ASSOCIATtOKS; 
FARM PRODUCTS CONTROL; FARM 
PRODUCTS CRAOES AND SALES; FRUIT 
I'ACKI:'JC; )IUNICIPAL; PLANT DIS· 
EASES; PUBLIC HEALTH ; RAILWAY 
fRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION; 
see ACUICULTURAL ASSOCI.,Tto:-;s 
FRUIT PACKING 
.\ griculture, · ~1inister of to ha,·e control, 
1117 
\ppeal from ~linister's decision, 1118 
.\ ssociation, defined, 111 i 
Grant to. 1117 
~lay fix charges, adopt regulations. 1117 
Qualification of members, 1117 
Buildings, control and management of, 1117 
Disposal of. 1117 
Use of by outside growers.1117 
Vested in Association, 1117 
Companies Act, referred to, 1117 
Grant, for erection of packing houses. Ill i 
Limitation of. 1117 
Plans to be approved. llli 
Effect of repayment. 1118 
.\Tinister. decision final. 1118 
Defined, 1117 
To decide matters. 1118 
Statement , certifica tion of. l 118 
Submission of. I 118 
What to iucl ude, 1118 
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FRUIT PESTS; see PLANT DISEASEs 
FUEL; see .HuERTA COAL SALES; EXECU· 
TION; FUEL SUPPLY; MI:-11:-."C; MUXI· 
CIPAL 
FUEL SUPPLY 
Agreements by ~linister. 795 
Appointments. expert assi;tance, 793 
Fuel commission. 793 
Fuel controller. 793 
Art ificial gas. not included. 796 
Compensation to be paid owner, i95 
Compulsory powers. 795 
Contracts by ~linister. 795 
For marketing. 795 
For supply of fuel. 795 
For transportation. 795 
Controller. defined. 793 
Duties. 794 
Experimentation by. 79-1 
Fixing of price. 794 
Fuel Controller of Canada. 794 
Im·estigation by. 79·:1. 
Orders regulating supply. 794 
Penalties for contr:l\·ention of order. 79·1 
Powers, 794 
Regulating use of fuel, 79'l 
Regulations applicable. 795 
Dominion Fuel Controller. 795 
Dominion of Canada. Dominion Fuel Con· 
troller. 79.::; 
Duties of controller. 79-f. 
Electricity not included. 796 
E'(emptions, artificial gas. 796 
Electricity. 796 
:\awral gas, 796 
o;J. 796 
C.xi<ting works. acquirin~;. 79.5 
Expenses. fuel controller. 793 
Experimentation. 794 
Expert assistance. 793 
Fuel. acqu iring peat land. 795 
Agreement~. 795 
Contracts. 795 
~larkcting contracts. 795 
:\ot ·to include art ifidalj!as. 791\ 
Electricity, 7% 
:\atural ga;. 796 
Oil, 796 
Price fixing of. 79.J 
Regulations. 794 
FUEL SUPPLY 
Reward for new source>. 796 
:\cw treatment, 796 
Transportation contracts. 795 
Fuel Control Commission. 793 
Fuel Controller. appointment of. i\13 
Salaries and expenses. 793 
fuel que.tion. investigation of. 793 
rue! supply, in,·estigation of. 79-1 
Orders regulating i94 
Jn,·estigation. fuel question. 793 
Fuel supply. 794 
Lieut.-Go\'.. appointment of as;i:-tance. 793 
.\ ppointment of Commissioner. 793 
Appointment of Controller. i93 
~linister. agreements of. i95 
Comracts. of, i95 
Defined. i93 
Powers of. 795 
:\at ural gas. not included. 796 
Oil not includt>d. 796 
Order~. fixinl! price. 79-1 
Penalties for contran•ni ion. 791 
Regulating suppl)'. 79-1 
Owner. compensat ion to be paid. 795 
Con~ent not necessary. 795 
Peat lands. acquiring of. 795 
Penalties for contravention of order. 794 
For ,·iolation of regulation;. 796 
Plant. acquiring of. 795 
Powers of controller. 79-l 
Power3 of ~!inister. aCfJUiring cxi~ting 
works. 795 
.\ cquiring peat land;. 795 
Acquiring plant. 795 
Agreements for supply. 79.3 
Approval Lieut.-Gov .. 79-f. 
C.>ntracts for marketing. 795 
Contracts for transportal ion. 795 
C.>ntracts for supply, 79.5 
Co-operate with Dominion. 795 
Price. fixing of. 794 
Public Works c\ct. applicati<~n "mutatis 
mutandis." 79.5 
FUEL SUPPLY 
Public TT'orks Act, referred to, 795 
R egulations by Lieut.-Gov., 795 
Defined, 793 
Duties of controller, 795 
Fixing salaries, 7% 
Generally, 796 
Imposing penalties, 796 
Rewards for new sources, 796 
New treatment. 796 
Usc of fuel. 794 
Violation of, 796 
~ abries, fuel controller, 793 
or officers, 793 
or other persons, 793 
Sources, rew-ard for new, 7% 
Supply, regulations regarding, 796 
Treatment , reward for new, 796 
FUJ\'fES; see DAMACE BY FUMES ARBITRA· 
TION 
fl' \IIGATI0:-.1: see PUBLIC HEALTH 
FUNER.\LS: see £)JBAL~t£RS A ND FUNERAL 
OIRECTORS; PUBLIC HEALTH; VITAL 
STATISTICS 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS; see E~tDALMERS 
A:OOD FU1"ERAL DJRF.CT0R3 
FPRS: see CA)J£ A"" FISHERIES; "'0LF 
BOl: 'iTY 
GA \I BU~G; ~ee ACRICULTUR~I. SOCIETIES; 
ENTRY OF HORSES AT EXIfiOJTIONS; 
CAM INC; LIQUOR CONliiOL ; TICKET 
HECULAT:ON; TR AVELLINC SHOWS 
GAI\IE .\ND FTSHERIES; see also LON C 
T'OIXT PARK; PROTECTION OF BIRDS; 
PRO\'IXCIAL PARKS; \\ OLF BOUNTY 
Accounts, regulations re, 4354 
Accoutrement, permit for officers carrying. 
4381 
Administration branch, deemed depanment, 
43i9 
By Department Game and Fisheries, 4353 
Officers, appointment and duties, 4379 
Powers and duties, 4380 
R egulations re, 4354, 4355 
Aeroplane, refusing entry for inspection, 
4375 
Air gun, age limited over s ixteen years, 
4365 
Carrying loaded in vehicle prohibited, 
4373 
Discharging from vehicle prohibited, 4373 
License fee for, 4365 
Possession as e'•idence, 4360 
Prohibited hours for use of, 4372 
Prohibition of use without license, 4360 
Regulating possession of, 4354 
Regulations prohibiting, 4354 
Angling, guide required for non-resident, 
4362 
License, guide must obtain, 4362 
R estrictions in licensed waters, 4374 
When guide unnecessary for non-resident, 
4363 
Animal, flesh and skin not wasted, 4370 
Antlers of moose, trnnsportation by com-
mon carrier, 4376 
Appeal re fishing disputes, 4374 
To ?llinister, cancellauon of license, 4363 
Issuance of license, 4363 
Applica tion of Act , extent of, 4351 
Archives, regulations r e, 4354 
Arms. permit for officers carrying, 4381 
Arrest by officers, 4380 
Artificial brecdin:r, permit re fish, 4361 
Special license re fish, 4361 
Assistant Deputy ;\finister, Justice of the 
Peace, 4379 
Automatic shot j!uns, use of prohibited, 
. 4373 
Badge worn b)' licensee, 4363 
Bass, prohibition ilgainst dealing in cer-
tajn, 43N 
Prohibition again•t exporting certain, 
4375 
Regula tions prohibiting purchase or sale, 
4355 
Purchase or sale, 4355 
Bear, exporting limit of non-resident, 4378 
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